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Leaders agree on Israeli loan delay 
WASHINGTON (L:' I) - Democratic 
congressional leaders. agreeing to President 
Bush 's request. announced Wednesday they 
woul.d delay until ea rl y nC )( 1 year 
consideration of $ 10 billion in loa n 
guarantee. in tended to help Israe l bu ild 
housing fOT Tf"! 19ees from the Soviet Union 
and Ethiopia. 
brought up .. fo r full and carefu l 
consideration " when Congress reconvenes 
next year. 
February - in line with Bush's request for a 
l2<J.<jay delay. 
Inouye said. 
Inouye added, " Our decision today to 
fonnally introduce our absorption guarantee 
ame ndme nt beg in s the process of 
deliberation on this imponant issue. In doing 
so. we believe we are remaining true to our 
colleagues and our commitment to resolve 
this issue in comity with the administration. 
The statement followed agreement by an 
overwhe lming majority of the Senate to 
de lay 31.. ion on th e proposed loan 
guarantees. 
The administration has expres~ed fears 
that approvaJ of the loan guarantees - with 
the possivility of new settlements in areas 
now occupied by Israel - could undenninc 
a Middle East peace process. 
A joint stat!"mt! nl by Senate Democratic 
leader George Mitchell and House Speaker 
Thomas Foley indicated strong suppon f,)T 
tbe guanmlccs. but said the matter woul.j be 
Led by Sen~. Daniel Inouye. D-Hawai i. 
and Robe n Kasten . R-Wi s .. two strong 
suppo rters of Is rael. 68 senato rs co-
sponsored legis la ti o n th at would be 
considered by the Se nate in January o r 
.. Ahhough Senator Kasten and I would 
like to proceed expeditiously on ,his urgent 
iS5ue , we have agreed to the pres ident's 
request. confident that ultimately this issue 
wi ll oc brought 10 a successful conclusion." 
Kas ten said . " It is clear to us that our 
colleagues do not wish a confrontation over 
Th '-' Illinois Center Community Choir 
per'torms Wednesday morning to kick off 
the grand opening ceremony fo, the new 
Illinois Center shopping mall in Marion. 
Area's largest shopping mall opens 
By Katie Fitzgerald 
General ASSignment Writer 
Hundreds or people flocked to the opening or the 
Illin o is ~cn tre mall in Marion Tuesday in a 
celebration lhat included a marching band. chorale 
groups and a 1.000 balloon lift err. 
The 824.000-!'quarc-foOi fac ili ty is thr largest 
shopping mall in Southern Illinois. 
"This definitely buries the Univers ity Mall. I' ll 
probably be shopping out here often:' said Dave 
Geertz. SIUC junior in business management from 
Atlanta. 
The facili ty feature s 100 specialty s tores, 
including depanmen ' stores. Dillard 's and Sears. 
Discount stores Pliar- Mor and Target also arc 
located in the mall. 
" I think it's wonderful. We would always go to 
51. Louis or S1. Clair to shop. and now this is here. 
We'lI be here. I think Flmods is going to be sorry 
its in Carbondale." \la id Donna Thompson of 
Marion. 
Corporate mall owner. the Edward J. DeBartolo 
Corp .. bill s the mall as keeping Southern 
IIlinoi sia ns from travelin g to SI. Louis and 
Evansvi lle. Ind., for shopping. 
"This is much more extravagant than Fairview 
Heights. Paducah or Cape Girardeau. It' s much 
more beautiful." said Frank ThompsolJ of Marion. 
Ton y Ke ndrick an SlUe junior in exercise 
see MALL, page 5 
see LOAN, page 5 
Seeking tenure 
Emphasis placed on getting published 
instead of research quality, faculty say 
By Christiann Baxter 
and Julie Autor 
Administration Writers 
Tenure provides Un ive rs it y 
faculty wi th j,...b security. but ~ I UC 
official s disagree o n whe the r 
research accomp li shment s ... rt 
overused as a criteri'-l for gran ting 
tenure. 
Tenure is the r '!ht to continuous 
ho ldi ng o f acale mic rank and 
posi tion of employment from the 
time tenure is given until a faculty 
member reaches retirement age. 
Peggy Stoc kda le. assis tan t 
profes sor in psyc ho logy . sa id 
tenure a llows facu lty freedom of 
expression_ 
"7'he idea behind tenure is If) 
give faculty academic freeborn .. 
she said . "It's assuring them nil 
matter what the)' think or what they 
pub li sh. it won'l affec t their 
employment." 
T he main compl aints fac ulty 
members have about tenure eCnler 
around the focus on research as a 
criteria for attaining tenure. 
The concern is that the emphasis 
is on the number. not the quality. of 
publications. StockdaJe sa id. 
" You cannot have a bad record 
see TENURE, page 5 
Gus says classes cancelled--
professor doing research. 
Student reports sex assault, 
second case of fall semester 
By Rob Neff 
and Julie Autor 
Special Assignment Writers 
Women s tudent s l iving on a 
floor in a SIUC Eas t Cam pu s 
residence hall say they wi ll start 
locking their doors. 
A freshman living in Schneider 
Hall allegedly was raped by a man 
this weekend, becoming the ~ econd 
sexual assault victim at srue since 
classes slaned. 
One of the victim 's haHmates 
said women on her 000: have felt 
safe eno ugh in the pa::t to leave 
their doors unlocked. 
'Tve heard people don ' t lock 
their doors," said Carla McKowen. 
a fre shm an in busi ness from 
Hanover Park 
The sexual assault victim, who 
did not give her name, said after 
returning home at I a.m., she left 
see ASSAULT, page 5 
International enrollment increases 33 percent 
8y Fz:lma Janvekar 
General Assignment Writer University foreign student population ranks 11 th nationwide 
International enrollment 3t SIUC 
increased by 33 perceat from last 
year. ranking the University as one 
of the top sc'lOo ls in the nation for 
international student enrollment. 
s lue curren:ly is r.mked No. I I 
in international e nrollmen t in 
universities across the country. said 
Carla Coppi. assistant director at 
Inte rn a ti o na l Programs and 
Services. 
Abou t 2 .7 18 in ternationa l 
students arc registered with lPS of 
which 1.343 are undergraduates. 
Enrollment was highest in the 
Col lege o f Bu s iness and 
Adrlin islrati on fo r internatio nal 
unde rgraduates with 3 14 students 
regblered. The second highes t 
-,01' A. ... ·r ... ~ .. , 
--
Liqour commission Ten women enter 
fines local bar 1991 competition 
for serving minor for Miss Eooness 
-Story on page 3 -Slory on page 6 
enrollment was 203 students in the 
Coll ege of Engineering and 
Technology. 
Enrollment also increased in the 
colleges of communications. libcm.l 
a rt s. sc ience . ed ucatio n a nd 
agriculture to 466 students. 
Internationals make up about 10 
pe rcen l of the s tuden t bod y a t 
SlUe. 
Entertai"ment iW -·See page 7 Classified -See page 11 Comics 
-See page 13 Chance of rain 
High 70s 
James Quisenberry. director of 
IPS, said the students poten tially 
enrich the environment. 
"Ame rican student s attending 
classes with international students 
ga in an added perspec tive in that 
c lass and are provided an 
opportunity to learn more about the 
rest of the world: ' Quisenberry 
said. 
Career fair to help 
AJ students get 
look at job market 
- Story on page 10 
" In addit ion , the presence o f 
international students on campus 
has a favorable economic impact," 
Quisenberry said. 
"Most if not all the merchants in 
Carbondale and thr surrounding 
commun ities arc aware o f the 
a mount of t ime internati o na l 
students spend in their establish-
ments and are gratefu l because it 
see ENROLLMENT, page 5 
Hockey season 
to get underway 
without contract 
-Story on page 16 
Pa~e Hi OclOber 3, 1991 
Sports 
f),lIh I ~\ pll.1Il Suullll'rn IIhnUl" I IlIHr ... , \ .It ( .lrhulld.lll' 
. Lady netters sustain minOr injuries at practice 
By Norma W"l<e 
Sports Write r Team plays host to Memphis State, LOuisville during weekend " Varn um was used to playing wi th Gal lagher:' Auld said. "Anna 
is a good doubles player. She has 
concentrated on doubles instead of 
singles because of a pulled muscle 
in the leg. Gallagher' s injury has 
gi ve n An na g o o d pl ay in g 
opportunity." 
The women's tennis leam will 
have to overcome injuries to come 
out on lOp at home this weekend. 
Senior Lori Edwards. the team 's 
No. 2 player, and No. 3 sophomore 
Lecsa Joseph have suffered pulled 
iliotibial bands, a tendon near the 
knee. 
Coach Judy Auld said the pulled 
tendon has an effect on explosive-
type ac tion in games such as 
sprinting for the baJl and serving. 
Swing low 
The inj ury is a pai nful one 
common among tennis players and 
runners, she said. 
Auld said Joseph has responded 
well to trea tment and should be 
able to play up to par this weekend. 
She said Edwara s' injury was 
caught early enough for immediate 
treatment so it will not cause any 
problems. 
Other S.tluki tennis players have 
suffered from pulled muscles. but 
none of the injuries are major. Auld 
said . 
Junior Lori Gallagher. who has 
not played d uring the entire fall 
exhibiti o l'l seaso n bec ause of a 
fraclUred wrist. is scheduled to get 
her cast removed today. Auld said 
Gallagher definitely will not play 
this weekend. but she may play in 
the Ga te way In vita tio na l the 
following weekend. 
freshman Lrcna Feofanova playing 
the No. 4 position, junior Karen 
Wasser playing the No. 5 posit ion 
and sophomore Wendy Anderson 
playing the No.6 pos ition. 
Edwards and Joseph wi ll play 
the No . 1 d o ubles po s itio n . 
Varnum and sophomore Anna Tsui 
will play the No.2 pos ition. and 
Feofanova and Wasser will play 
the No. 3 position. 
Th is weekend the neucrs will 
take on two previous ri vals from 
last seaso n wi th good d e pth . 
Mer;,phls State will match up with 
the team a t 3 p .m . Frid ay and The Salukis wi ll use the sam\! 
lineup as before with junior Wendy 
Varnum playing the No. I position. 
Auld said Tsui has stepped in 
well as Varnum's double panner. see NETTERS, page 15 
Pucks un-pact 
Hockey starts without agreement 
United Press Intemational 
Without a rolk'ctivr barg.tining agreement 
or can ' t-miss-kld Eric Lindro,. lhc 1991 -92 
NHL sca'ion wi ll open on schedule nlursda~ 
night. 
The " Orig ina l Si x " will usher in the 
league 's 75th season: Detroi t at Chicago. the 
New York Rangers at Boslon and Toronlo al 
Montreal. The players on those six teams 
will wear replicas o f thei r orig ina l c lub 
uniforms for the o~ncrs. 
The playe r!> will take the ice. howe\ cr. 
wi th o ut 3 new co ll ec ti ve barg a in ing 
agreement. The old pact expi red Sept. 15. 
and talks Ixt ween the league and the players' 
union brokt: orf last week . No new talks arc 
sc he dul ed . bu t the u n ion has g ive n no 
indication it wilJ caJl a strike anytime soon. 
Lindros. however. will conduct his own 
pe rso na l strike aga in s t the Qu e bec 
lordiqucs. the worst team in the 'N HL \asl 
season w ith a meager 16 wins and 46 tOlal 
po in ts. Quebec selected the IS-year-o ld 
center with the top pick in the most recent 
free-entry draft . but Lindros has demanded a 
t rade and pledged never to pia) for the 
~"diqucs. 
N";.I. ru les stipulate Ihat any junior Icague 
players who arc Ulbl£I1Cd h~ the ' t~u1 of thl' 
rc {! u lur !'eason mu!' t be re tu rned to their 
j u~ i or tcal1l:i for the TCmainder of the year. A 
i'iordique, ~pokesnmn reponcd no progn!!'~ 
o n the matter a!\ tliC We dnesda y n ig ht 
deudl ine approached. and the 6-fool-5 . 225-
po und Lind ros re mained with h is jun ior 
team in Oshawa. 
" , 0 new developments," ...aid Nord iqucs 
spokesman Jean Manineau. aJ du lg Ihal all 
was qu iel on the traJ c front. 
A publi s hed re port t".l rl ier th is week 
ind ica ted the C anadian Hockl'\' Lea~u(' 
might Ix willing to waive the rulc',md :1110\\ 
Lindros 10 play in the NHL if "ollle dral i, 
worked out a fter the SIart of tlle season. Btl! 
Mart ineau said it would Ix up to the HL to 
change its rule. " and I doubt they will. " 
The new NHL season also \~ ill usher in 
the usc of inslanl replay for d l'puled goals. 
Video goal judges will be loc:ued in a private 
boolh in c,lch sl~\dillm . a\llni; with lckvi"ion 
monilors and video cassette rct:ordcr, . "0 
they too can make the c::tll. 
T he B lac kh awks. wi nne rs o f thc 
Pres ident' s T rophy a year ago wi th 106 
rt:gu lar -~e'l!<oo n po in ts . a l ~o re ported no 
see PUCKS, page 15 
German Graf grabs No.5 0 
at youngest age in history 
LEIPZIG. Germany (UPI) - Germany 's 
Steffi Graf needed o,ly 38 minutes to cam 
her SOOth singles victory as a professional . 
In typical G raf style. she thrashed Petra 
La ng ro va 6-0. 6- 1. W ednesday in the 
second round of the $225.000 Volksv'agen 
Cup. 
" This is an absolu te milestone. a look 
back on my career.'· said Graf. ranked No.2 
in the world. 
Judith Wie'jne r o f Aus tr ia. w ho o us ted 
another German. Claudia Porw,k. 6·2. 7-5. 
G raf. al the age of 22 ycar~ and three 
months. is the youngest player to reach the 
500 viclories milestone. 
When Mar:ina Navra ti lova reached thai 
figure in 1979. she was almost six months 
older than Graf is fl O W . 
Saluki freshman tennis player Uwe Classen keeps his eye on the ball as 
he prepares to hit a forehand during the men ' s tennis pracllce 
Wednesday afternoon. The team's next matc.!> Is this weekend lit the 
Husker Invltetlonal In Lincoln, Neb, 
" It would have lxen nicer for the crowd 10 
witness a tighter malch.· · 
Langrova. 2 1. ranked 83rd in the world. 
won her only game in the fifth game of the 
second set. 
In the quarterfinals. the top seed and 
defending champion will meet eighth·seeded 
Barbara Pau lu s . the No.6 seed fro m 
Austr ia. and fourth -seeded Bul g a ri a n 
Kate r ina MaJec va a lso reac he d Ih e 
quarterfinals wah straight set victories over 
two Czechoslovakians. 
Ma lee va . ranked 11th in the world. 
downed Eva Sviglerova . 6-4. 6-3. 
Pau lu s . ran ked 20th . bea t Ra dka 
Zrubakova. 7·6 (7-4). 6·1 . 
Women golfers 'enjoy' tough Memphis tourney 
By Scott Wuerz 
SportsWriter 
Country C lub. which is a lso the 
host of the Dann y Tho ma. S I. 
Jude's Class ic:' she said. "So it' s 
The SIU women ' s golf team obviously a great place to play. The 
went to Memphis, Tenn., with a competition is just incredible." 
rare opponunity to perform against Daugheny said the Salukis knew 
14 of the na tio n ' s best teams on lhe competition would be stiff. C!n 
o ne o f the be s t courses in the win or lo se . Ihe experience was 
country. wonhwhile. 
S IUC coach Diane Daughe rt y SIUC placed 11th of 14 teams at 
said the Memphis Slate Women 's the toumamenl. which South Cam· 
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament lina won with a 940 siroke score. 
was Ihe highlight o f the Salukis ' Misso uri fi ni s hed three strokes 
season. behind in second. while Alabama 
" The to urname nt is played a t posted a third-place finish. 
(6 .0 00 yard , pa ron) Coloni.~ I ...• :'~~ ~!.'ew. it .~o~ld ~ ,tou~ to 
finish in the top half of the fie ld:· 
she said . "So I'm not di sappointed 
with OUJ fin ish." 
Daugheny sa id the Salukis had 
se vera l h igh po int s in the 
tournament despite their finish. 
Junio r Tracey Pace ' s 77 . 
sopho more Lieschen Eller s 78 . 
sen ior Anne C h ild ress' 79. and 
sopho mo re Les l ie Brunk' s S I 
represented the best rounds of the 
season for each individual. 
"What rea ll y hun us, though. is 
that each of our players seemed to 
. '!'!': GO~~, page 1 ~ . 
Two aWarded for academic \VOlt( 
Women'. golr coach Diane 
Daugbeny said it' s belter 1m 
than never for twO Salu ki 
golfers who recejved awards 
th.is weekend for their 
accomplishments during the 
19.90-91 golf season. 
Daugbeny said oeDiot Gina 
GiacODe aDd f_r Salaki 
golrer junjor Kim Haywood 
were named Scholastic All 
Americaos by the NIIionoI ~ 
Coacf,es Association on the 
merit of their perfonnances last 
season. 
Daugherty said that only 50 
women's golfers in the country 
_AC'P'C8,,..,. 
Page 2 
Chuck's i 
~ Gourmet I 
~ Pizza I 
REAL DELIVERY DEAL I GET A LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA I 
PLONLy6;6~~IS I 
89\t for each Add it ional Ingredient .1 
FREE DELIVERY· 549-7811 
NOT VALID WITH I GRAND AVE MALL OlliER SPEOALS CARBONDALE I t-: ___________ ... 
seasoning , ripe lomaloes, fresh 
onions. nch sour cream, served 
sleaming on pila bread. 
''''' ..... '--.~_~" L ~~ 
457·0303/0304 516 S. " Iinois Ca rbondale 
T O N G H T 
Secrets From 
a Frozen 
World 
Does AntarclJCa hold the 
key to the earth's sUlVlval? iJ 
711£ INF7NrrE 
VOYAGE _ 
7:00 PM 
Devices 
and Desires 
Based on the latesl 
bestseller by P O. James! 0 
.l1l'STERY' 
8:00 PM 
WSIU8 Thursday, Oct. 3rd on TV 
Daily Egyptian 
call for A Free: 1999 Studan, 
Traved Catalog' 
Paying 
$70. $200· 
'to 
Non-Smokers & 
SlIIOkers 
Smoking Few '" Many 
CiS' Per Day 
Call SlUC P~ogy Dep. 
Mon.' Fri ., 
~ ~;3~;;~i ~ ;? ·1'-oJ . ~,........ ~ , 
HowToT;oke 
Tests Without 
.... .ll T 'or T1t.Tt:" ~~~'--~~ .. ~ 
, !, ~4l!'r:~': 
l ~  :' '., " : • 
Cope with test anxiety by 
identifyi ng and conl,rolling 
unprodu cti ve thou gh ts 
which interfere with suc· 
cessful test perfonnanL~ . 
Tips on study habits and 
test taking will be covered. 
Co·sponsored by the Career 
Development Center. 
Thursday, October 10 
3:00p.m.o4:30p.m. 
& 
5:00p.m.-6:3Op.m. 
Orient Room 
Student Center 
F OT more infonnation contact 
the Student Health Program 
Wellness Center at 536-4441. 
.... rlln .. CI IIIV' 
. ---.~ 
October 3.1991 
Newswrap 
world 
U.N. HELICOPTERS ARRIVE IN IRAQ - Thrcc Uni ted 
Nations helicopters arrived in Baghdad WcdncsJay or. a mis~on lO search 
for missilc sites to be fcstroyed under /he tcnns of /he Pc;;1an Gulf War 
ccase-fi rc . Arab diplomats. said the arri val of the U.N .-marked 
helicopters from Turkey followed an agreement between lraq and the 
U.N. The agreement calls for the helicopters to avoid nying over the 
office of Saddam Hussein. and for Iraqi crew members to be aboard. 
PALESTINIAN FACTION AGAINST CONFERENCE -
An Isl3rn ic fundamcnulis l group Wednesday rejccted a decision by 
Palestinian I""ders to panicip:lIe in a U.S.-proposed Middle East pcace 
conference. wh ich the group said was " aimed at sell ing Pal estine." 
Ibrahim Ghoshch. spokcsm:m for the Islamic Rcsisl3ncC Mm'cmcnl or 
Hamas, said hiS Palestinian movem ent "condcmn~ ,. the rC. o)ullon 
adopted lasl \\cck in Algeria by the Palestine ationa! Council. 
OUSTED HAITIAN LEADER CALLS FOR REVOLT -
Prime Minister Rene Prc\'al . speaking from hiding aftCf I.hc military 
sei7-"d control of Haiti , called Wednesday for a popular uprising against 
:he ofliccrs who ousted President Jean· Bertrand Aristide. But /he !cader 
of /hc military junta, Gen. Raoul Ccdres, again insistc . that no coup had 
occurred and e>,al Aristide had becn arrested and defNrlCd because he 
fai led to maintain thc rule of law in Lhe impoverished Caribbean nation. 
nation 
CHENEY AGAINST FURTHER BUDGET CUTS 
Defensc S=c.tary Dick Cheney, fending off calls for dcclJCr defense cuts 
after /he fai led Soviet coup and U.S. arms control moves, said Wednesday 
plenty ean be saved if Congress will only leave him alone. Specifically. he 
turned aside a suggestion from House Budget Commiucc Chairman Leon 
Panetta, D-Calif.. that the Pentagon and Congress work out a new five· 
year or \O-yeardefcnsc reduction plan to !akee(fcclaftcr flSCal 1993. 
GATES' DEFENDERS FIGHT BACK - The Senate 
Intelligence Commiucc's chief guardian of Presidenl Bush's nc." incc to 
head the CIA CJ<ccurcd a counJer-auack Wednesday against chru~>s /hat 
Robert Gates imposed a righl-wing Slanl on intelligence reports. claiming 
one of Gales' chicf accusers trumped up his allegations. Sen. Warren 
Rudman, R·N.H., sought to discredil Melvin Goodman, who told /he 
panel thal Gates rued inlelligcnce reports to artifi: ialJy fit poticy. 
state 
G;;lL HIT BY STRAY BULLET -- An lI-year-<lld girl was 
hospital ized in stable condition Wednesday for /he bullel wound she 
received while watching television in her home. Tina Jones was SlIClChcd 
OUl on her living room floor watching a movie Monday when a bullcl 
fired from outside the firsl-floor apartment tore through /he front door. 
hitting /he six/h grade student in /he abdomen. Pol;ce said they had no 
suspects in /he shooting. 
- United Press International 
Corrections/Clarifications 
The play "If on a winter 's night a traveler" runs from Oce 2 to Oce 5 /h is 
was incorrecl in Oce 2 Daily Egyptian. 
Women 's Studies, a sponsor for the "Women in /he Director 's Chair" film 
festival, was incon'CClly identified as Women's Services iii the OCl. 2 
Daily Egyptian . 
The Black Unity Rally was co-sponsored by /he Black Toge/hemess 
Organization and Black Affairs Council. The Black Togetherness 
Organi7.ation was omilted from /he story appearing in the Scpl 27 issue 
of /he Daily Egyptian. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they ca.. contacl /he Daily 
Egyptian Accurncy Desk at 536-33 11 , extension 233 or 228. 
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Can man 
Bill Ra ins stacks 23-pound blocks of aluminum cans 
Wednesday at Karco Scrap Metal on New Era Road, 
Karco compacts over 3,000 pounds Of aluminum cans a 
day to be sent off for recycling 
PUBLIC ISSUES FORUM 
Thursday, Oct. 3 7:30 p.m. Court Room 108, Lesar Law Building 
"Redra'wing Legislative and CongressiOllal Districts" 
Speaker: Prof. Jack Van Der Sllk, Sangamon State University 
Commentators: -State Senator Ralph Dunn and 
Professor Barbara Brown. 
Audience participation. 
Admission by ticket only: '5.111 (students-'2J;Q). 
The seriesof eight programs -'25.00 
THURSDAY 
$1. 75 Long Island Ice Teas 
NO 75¢ Big 16 oz. drafts 
COVER D.J. 
BAR & GRILL 
w. College 457-425 
I 
Daily Eg),ptiDn Page J 
Part-time driver services facilities 
to operate on limi'ed time schedule 
By Doug Toole 
Pc>nics Writer 
Ninctccn pan·time driver services 
facilities in Illinois wiU he open once 
a month starting in No\"embcr. the 
Secretary of State said Wodncsday in 
reversing a previous decision that 
caused a stoon of criticism. 
Facilities in Eli zabeth town, 
Golconda. Mcleansboro, Mounds 
and Shawneetown are among those 
that will be reduced 10 monthly 
operation, Goorge Ryan said. 
The facilities 0riginally sla!od for 
closure wi ll be open far less than 
their past operation of onc day a 
week. Ryan :"vised his original plans 
because of complaints f rom the 
elderly and legislator> that could 
have eventually caused political 
l'C{X7C~ions. 
Despite the reduction of operation, 
no jobs will be lost because of 
Ryan 's plan, said Troy Simpson. 
assistan t to th~ director of drivers' 
services dcpan'llcnL 
The 19 pan-time facililies were 
sateUites 10 ncarny full-;!''l1C facilities 
that were open once or twice a week. 
Employees of the full-time facilities 
staffed these satellites when they 
wercopcn. 
Simpson said that while driver 
services facili ties '1aJCwide deal with 
about 590 people a week and 
downstate facilities average 255 a. 
wock, these satellite facilities usually 
dealt with 15 or fewer people a wack. 
In addition, sending stafT 10 ·the 
sate llites once or twice a week 
caused longer Jines and increased 
worldoads in the full·time facilities 
on those days. 
Simpson said this plan will give 
the fuU-time facilities the staff they 
need and increase me volume of 
people who go 10 the satellites on the 
days those facili ties are open. making 
them more wonhwhilc. 
Most drivers have to renew their 
driver's licenses every four )'Co.'US on 
their birthday. Simpson said drivers 
can renew their driver's license up 10 
II months before their birthday. so 
even in the towns serviced by 
satellite facilities, drivers would have 
a do7..cn owonunitics to renew their 
licenses. 
In many cases, satellite facilities 
are within 1010 15 nUles of full-time 
facilities. so people can still receive 
services without much travcUing. he 
<aid 
Other satellite facilities that wiU be 
closed incl ude Albion, Carl yle , 
Greenup, Hardin , Hennepin. 
Marshall. Mount Sterling. NeWlOn. 
Oquawka, Petersburg, Roodhouse, 
Rushville, Sull ivan and Winchester. 
Un ited Press International 
contriJuteci to this report. 
Bar fined for serving minor killed in crash 
By Annetle Holder 
CnyWriter 
A local bar was fined S500 by 
the Carbondale Liquor Control 
Commission Tuesday night after 
pleading guilty to serving alcohol 
to a minor who later died from 
injuries sustained in a car accident 
thai same evening. 
The Heat Is On , Inc., 799 E. 
Main SL, was charged with serving 
liquor to Timothy Einig, 18. on 
April 22. 
Einig had an accident later that 
evening that resulted in his death 
and the deaths of two passengers. 
His blood alcohol content was .76, 
below the 1.0 level required to be 
legaUy drunk. 
Einig presented an identification 
eard to the bartender, but it was not 
according to 
Carbondale police regula tions 
Acceptable forms of identification 
include a driver 's license or a litate· 
issued identification card. 
Mike Maurizio, prosecuting 
anomey for Carbondale, said the 
fine was reasonable because it was 
the firs t time the bar had been 
charged with the offense and 11:0 
bartend er had chec •. ed 
identification. 
Regina Einig. TImothy's mother. 
was unhappy with the 
commission's decision ar.d said :1 
change should be made in the 
Carbondale laws govern ing bars. 
" I sure would like to sec a 21-
year·old entrance requirement for 
bars," Einig said. 
Carbondale is al lowed to set its 
own age limit for enter to their 
establishments. Carbondale liquor 
establishments. howeve r, can 
pro hibi t people under 21 from 
entering. 
HafT nCt said underage arrests fOI 
consumpuon of alcohol is higher 
this year than IasL 
8 ut enforcing an entrance 
requi rement that would pcnnit riU 
one under 21 to enter may cause 
even more problems, he said. 
.. Arc we going to have lOore 
parties in the neighborhoods with 
underage drinki ng and without 
po li ce enforcement?" Hoffner 
asked. 
Ma yor Neil Dillard said 
enforcement of the underage 
drinking law by Carbondale Police 
has been stricter this fall. 
"This is an educational process 
of people learning and realizing 
that underage people face arrest 
and fines if drinking," DiUard said. 
Tickets available at Student Center Ticket Office 
Tonight 
Student Center Ballrooms C & D 
$3 - SIUC Students $5 - Public 
Sponsor ed by SPC E xpr essive Arts 
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Strategy for change 
should stay positive 
INSTEAD OF RAISI G their voices. black students at 
SlUC uplifted each other. 
An open forum for black University students to speak on 
pos ili ve c ha nges they would like to see made al SIUC 
recently was presented at the Second Annual Black Unity 
Rally. 
Black students discussed the importance of education and 
positive role models and other standards of excellence for 
blacks . 
One srudent commented that black college students are 
important 10 the black race as a whole. 
" I CARE ABOUT US as a race of people." said Dwight 
Gunn , a juni or in bus iness from Chicago. "and unless 
blacks succeed as a people, no indh'idual has succeeded .... 
We 're all in this together. " 
T h is ca ll for unity comes a l a time of fragmentation 
among b lack g rou ps. mos t rece ntl y divided between 
conflictin g co ncept s of how to ar h ieve econo mi c 
freedom . 
Man y libera ls ca ll for government interv e nti on to 
liberate blacks from economic dependency. 
The competing , and less vis ible, view of conservati ves 
advoca tes self- help as a so /uli on to economic di sparilies. 
BLACK C01'lSERVATISM has be~n given i'lcreased 
attention with lile nomination of Clarence Thomas for the 
Supreme Court . 
Thomas, invoking the na'llC of Martin Luther King Jr. 
during confirmalion hearin gs, ex pressed hi s di sdain for 
a ffirmali ve aC lion , prompling some libe ra ls to c ha rge 
Thomas a~ a trailOr to hi s race. 
Thomas summed up hi ~ philosoph y on self-help: "The 
notion Ihat blacks must I>e g iven preferences in order to 
succeed and should nOI be j udged by Ihe same standards as 
o ther people is founded upon Ih e racis t assumption that 
blacks are inherently inferior." 
SIMILARLY, AT ITS 2 1st annu al conference this year 
the C o n g ress ional B 'ac k Cauc us p la ns to fo c us on 
ex pand in g o ppo rtunities in s lead of hi s tori ca l 
victimization. 
While Thomas ' qualifications for the high court are 
debatable. at leasl it can be said he is contributing to a 
diversity of views on how to facilitate economic equality 
for blacks. 
THE POSITIVE APPROACH to bringing about 
changes implemented at the Black tl n ity Rally is 
encouraging and should be followed by 3J1.y group working 
10 eliminate problems. 
Stress ing pos itive achievements as a group instead of 
dwelling on obstacles and legacies of discrimination shows 
what members of the group can do. 
The val idity of solutions posed should be determined by 
the resulls they bring for the black race as a whole, and not 
according to faction ideology. 
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Commentary 
Dog man's best friend; felines 
fancied by men seeking favor 
A OLD FRIEND in" iled me 
over to see his nc\\ .:ondo d1ld meet 
hi s new s ignificant othe r, with 
whom he was trying to establish a 
new and lasting relationship. 
After he opened my wine to let it 
breathe. he and I sat in the liv ing 
room listening to his new Bang & 
OJufsen stereo ("'stale of the art in 
miniaturization." he said) while she 
went into the kilchen to prepare a 
new recipe for pasta primavera. 
They had mel. he said , o n 
adjo ining autilus machines. She 
was working on her thighs while he 
was trying to improve his pees. 
One exercise led to another and 
there they were. 
I WAS CO GRATULATI G 
him on hi s good fonune when il 
walked slowly inlo the room. 
h arched its back and stared at 
me. 
"You have a cat?" I said. 
He nodded. 
';But you have never been a cat 
p;:rson." 
"Actually. it was hers. Now its 
ours," he said. 
"1 thought you were allergic to 
cats." 
"Ye s. but I c hecked with an 
aiiergist. Turns out that I'm allergic 
to long-hair cats . This is a shon-
hair. so it's OK." 
" YOU NEVER LIKED cats. 
You always lold me you haled 
them." 
"Shh," he said, nodding loward 
!he kilchen. "She mighl hear." 
" Don 'I you think you should be 
honest aboul such things? 
" You can ' t build a las ling 
relaliooship 00 deceit." 
"[ am honest. I like calS now. I 
real l;' do. Look. We gel aloog fine." 
To prove his pain! , he scooped 
up !he cal and rubbed il under !he 
chin. 
II responded by digging its claws 
into his ann and biting his thumb. 
"FeiSlY l illIe Ihing," he said , 
dabbing Ihe blood with a cocklail 
napkin. 
Just then, she came in from the 
kitchen with yogurt and carrot 
sticks. 
"Oh, you 've been playing wilh 
Yolanda," she said. 
Mike 
Royko 
'llibune Media Services 
Pe smiled and wiped away the 
resl of !he blood. 
" II al1acked him." I said. " t th ink 
it was after an anery.·' 
"Oh. it's j us t he r way of 
playing." 
" REALLY," I SAID. "Well. if 
that cal was as big as one of us. it 
would probobly rir his throal ou1. 
And mine and probably your.;. The 
only thing that prevents cats from 
killing us is that they ' re not big 
enough. BUI!hey'd love 10." 
Shc stared . 1 me the way !he cal 
had . She mighl have arched her 
back , 100. bUI I eouldn 'l lell 
because her jogging suil was too 
loose. 
.. . ga ther you ' re not a cat 
perwn." she said. 
"Of cou~ I'm noL I am a man. 
Or a male perron, as !hey now say." 
' 'WHAT HAS T HAT 10 do with 
itT' 
"Everything. Me" don 'I like cats. 
Only women d , . If you look an 
honest. scientific ~urvey. yoo would 
find Ihal 97.3 percenl of all men 
dislike and disuusl cats. 
"Probably more, bUI you know 
how some people lie 10 pollsters." 
"I don ' I believe thaI," she said. 
" I'vc known lots of men who like 
cats. MoS! of !hem do." 
·'No. \Vhat you have known are 
men who lie about their feelings 
tow.uti cats." 
Why would !hey lie?" 
"To pI.,..., women. They know 
thaI you like cats, so lhey prelend 
l!) like !hem, 100. II is all pan of !he 
wimping of America." 
'''The whal?" 
"THE CONVERSION of Ihe 
nonnal males into wimps. This cat 
thing is jusl ano ther facet of it. 
Movies like 'Tootsie.· Guys like 
AIda. 
"And the proliferation of cats as 
America's most popular pelS. Take 
my friend here. 
"Leave me out of this:· he said. 
"No . We mu s t be o pen and 
honest. Now. would you have had 
thi s new and hopefull y lasting 
relationship if he had said: ' Yo u 
have 3 cat? Hey, I hate caL~. If that 
sneaky thing comes near me. I'll 
I'oss it out the window. '1" 
"Of course not:' she said. " But 
he would never have said anything 
like that because he likes cats. You 
do. don'l vou?" 
··Yes. y·cs. I love them:' he said, 
paning !he eat's :.ead and yanking 
his hand away before it could shred 
his fingers. 
''NO'' I SAID, "he likes dogs." 
Mos t me n like dogs . It 's a n 
instinct going back beyond the 
dawn of history. when man lived in 
caves and his first four- Ieg&~d 
friend, besides his significanl olhe;. 
was his dog. 
II was • failhful dog who helped 
him ealeh game and who guarded 
!he enlr3JlCe of !he cave and drove 
away the fearful beas lies that 
lurked oul !here in !he darl<ness -
including big man-eating cats. 
Thmughoul hislory, men have had 
!heir dogs. 
You never read slones about cats 
rescuing loS! people or driving off 
bandits or wolves. • 
And in !he movies, !he only Dlen 
who like cats are the vi ll ains. 
Would movies lie? 
SHE LOOKED AT my friend 
and said menacingly: " Be honesl , 
because our relationship depends 
on it Do you really prefer clogs?" 
"Of course nOI," he yelped. "I 
ha le dogs. Big, smelly th ings . 
Barking all Ihe lime . Ruining Ihe 
rugs. Cats, llo"e cats." 
I decided 10 skip !he pasta and Ie! 
myself OUI. The lasl Ihing I saw 
was my friend trying to tickle the 
cal beh ind the ears . And it w'as 
trying 10 pluck oul his eye. 
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in teaching or se rvice, but the 
weight is put on research ," she 
said. 
The idea that once people are 
tenured they stop doing research 
also is a probiem, she said. 
Faculty in tenwe tract positions 
are voted o n for tenwe during the 
fifth year of their tenure tract 
appointmenL 
Assistant professors. associate 
professors and professors 3fC 
tcnure tract positions. Term 
appointments do not apply. 
Tenure mllst first be 
recommended by the department, 
school or coUege the person is in. 
The tenured members of th e 
dl'Partment then vote on the JlCl'OI1 
for whom lenure has been 
recommended. 
Abom 48 percent of the faculty 
a. SIUC are tenwed. 
Tenure does no. lead '0 a large 
pay raise, but has morc of a va1uc 
when it comes to promotions. said 
John Jackson, dean of the CoUege 
of Liberal Am. 
Professors hc: vc a one-year 
probationary period at which time 
t.hcir appointment is :enninated 31 
the end of the second year unless 
they are tenured. 
Associate professors bave a four-
year waiting period before they 
receive tcnure or have their 
appointment eliminated 31 the end 
of their fifth year. 
Assistant professors have a six-
year waiting period befa-e they will 
be given tenure or be eliminated at 
the end of their seventh year. 
Tenure is not for administrative 
positions. Administrators who have 
tenwe have i. ~"!nugh an academic 
appointment 
Tenure may be terminated in 
cases such as unethical conduct, 
neglect of dUly. inL:ompetcnce, or in 
case o f financial emergency that 
can o n ly be re lieved by drastic 
action. 
Vice President for Acacemic 
AITairs Ben Shepherd said tenure 
keeps SIUC a lOJ>-nolCh university. 
" It allows the University to 
attract and retain the best qualified 
faculty," he said. 
Resean:h is not over emphasized, 
Shepherd said. 
" We ' re in the business of 
generating a nd d isseminating 
knowledge," he said. "II seems to 
me it 's reasonable to expect all 
faculty members to generate some 
new knowledge." 
If you don ' t do any research, you 
can't be a good teacher, he said. 
Jackson said research should be 
of equal importanee to teaching. 
"It needs to be a balanced 
assessment ," he said, " We value 
research." 
Gerald Stone, College of 
Communications and Fine Arts 
dean, said he has seen an increasing 
emphasis on research Wid tenure. 
but he believes th is emphasis is 
beginning to tum around. 
"I think people are looking more 
closely at teaching ," SIO:le said . 
"but where SJU fits into this. I'm 
00l sure," 
Stone. a new facui ty member, 
said research and creative activity 
certainly have a place in the tenure 
process. 
" It allows us to keep the best 
people and no. keep the people 
who are not the bes~" SlOne said. 
nse 
October 9 - 23 
Wednesdays 
7:30 - 9:30 pm 
Registration and fee pre-pay-
ment are now being accepled 
at the Student Recreation Cen-
ler Info Desk through Monday 
October 7; registration will be 
accepted after this date for an 
-. additional $2. Call the SAC at 
536-5531 for details. 
Co,SPlnsored by Women's Services, 
Intramura~Recreational Sports and 
the Campus Safety Fee Board. 
slue Students: $9 Others: $12 
ENROLLMENT, from Page 1.---
encourages growth of their 
business," he said. 
Coppi said the increase in the 
number of international students 
saending classes on campus also 
provides an increase in revenue. 
" The average internationa l 
student pays three times as much 
tuition fees as the American 
student on campus, which makes 
fo r a s izeab le portion o f the 
University's revenue," she said. 
The majority of s tudents came 
from Japan mostly as a result of 
the program with SIU in Nakajo, 
Japan, Coppi said. 
About 498 Japanese students 
have registered this fall. 
Chinese and Malaysian students 
boas. the second and third highest 
population s of 350 a nd 2 15 
member>; respectively. 
Of the Chinese student 
population, 181 members are from 
the People's Republic of Taiwan. 
" We are partiC';iarly delighted 
wi th the increase in Taiwanese 
studenlS. Thtre a-e l!O new studenlS 
SO far, and tlils is exciting because 
we have had :! dcc!ining nwntx:.r of 
students from Taiwan in the past 
few years," Coppi said. 
Themis KaJogeris, a freshman in 
marketing from Cyprus, said he 
carne 10 SIUC because his sister is 
a graduate student at SIUC 
" II is diITeren t here. In Cyprus, 
we have a smal l society: here there 
are many th ings 10 do," he said. 
Kalogeris sa id he has many 
Cypriot friends here, but i. does nOl 
surprise him because there arc so 
many international students. 
"S IUC is a beller place for 
undergrads , especially for people 
from the Far East, as the admission 
process is faster and r..asicr," said 
Vi-Tao Chu, 3 uansfer student from 
Taiwan, 
Chu is a sophomore in 
marketing, and said he already had 
friends from Taiwan who were 
studying here before he carne this 
"'"'ester. 
ANABOLIC STEROIDS & 
OTHER POWER DRUGS 
Enhancement of performance and appearan ce are 
only two potential resul ts of "Power Drug" abuse. 
Learn m ore about possible phys ical and psych ologica l 
effects of anabolic androgenic steroids, caffein e and 
oth er drugs used to accelerate body cha nges. Di scus-
sion wi1l include health ier a nd safer altern a tives. 
ASSAUL"'I~ from Page 1...----- Thursday, October 3 7:00p.m.-9:00p.m. 
Ohio Room Stu :ent Center 
her door unlocked because she was 
planning to go back out to meet 
some friends. 
Instead she fell asleep and was 
awakened by a man lying on top of 
her a. 4:30 a.m. 
After the alleged assailant ned, 
the victim cal led her sister before 
calling the front desk. 
Eric Eisfelder, a sophomore in 
criminal justice from Peoria, was 
on duty Saturday morning and lOOk 
her .,hone cal l. 
"She said she Y'as raped," he 
said. " I askod her if she was alright 
or needed any help, and she said 
she was OK.." 
Eisfelder called the police at 5:27 
a .m. The vict im was taken by 
ambulance to the hospital where 
she was examined and was 
counseled by a rape crisis 
counselor, 
Residents of the Door said they 
were not aware a rape occurred and 
have been leaving .hei r doors 
unlocked while they are hame. 
University Police are 
investiga ting the alleged sexual 
assault and declined comment on 
the casc. 
Brush Tower halls are locked a. 
9:30 p.m. on weeken:ls and II p.m. 
on weekdays. 
No one is a llowed into the 
residence halis wi thout 
identification arICr these times. 
Last year four criminal sexual 
assaults and one auempted criminal 
sexual assault ·.vere reported to 
Universi.y police. In 1989 , five 
c rimina l sexual assaults wc re 
reponcr:l . 
The student resident assistant of 
For infomlalion 
conract the Studenr 
Health Program 
Well ness Cenrer at 
536-444 1_ ""cllllUl Cu tr t .---.~ 
the noer where the alleged rape ~===========Z=========~ occurred said she was nOl surprised r 
her residents were una wzre c·f the 
alleged rape. 
" I 'm going to te ll them what 
happened," she said, "bu. I'm nOl 
a. liberty to talk about the details." 
LOAN, from Page 11-----------
the issue of delay. 
.. After exhaustive consultation 
with our colleagues, Senator 
Inouye and I believe that ... should 
accede to the admin is trati on 's 
rcquest-and consider the proposal 
when the fo reign o perati o ns 
legislation is brought up sometime 
in late January or early February," 
Kasten added. 
Foley and Mitchell noted in their 
statement that the u nited States 
"historically has supported" the 
emigration of Soviet Jews, and that 
Isrnel "has borne a heavy burden in 
meeting the need of these people." 
" The U ni ted States should 
support and encourage assistance" 
to those now arriving in Israel, they 
said. 
Sen. Patr ick Leahy, D· VI., 
endorsed the de lay but said he 
would suppM loan guarantees only 
if they are conditioned on a major 
restructuring of Israel's economy 
and a dolJar-for-dollar reduction for 
whatever amount Israel plans t.o 
spend on seulement activities. 
" This would further enswe that 
our aid does not help, directly or 
indirectly, any further expansion of 
se ttlements in the territories," 
Leahy said. "We also ought '0 
include a ban on the use of any of 
the absorption assistance outside 
1sraeI's borders before the Six Day 
War in 1967 when it occupied the 
West Bank and G37.a." 
Senate Republican leader Robert 
Dole expr": llscd his gra titude to 
Inouye and Kasten for their role in 
the last few weeks on what he 
calJed a "very explosive issue , .. of 
g reat imporlance to lhe Uni tcd 
States and Israel." N('\\ Ensl~nd Clam Chowder 
Shrimp Creole 
MALL, from Page 11--------- Chicken Jambalaya H one)' Orange Glazed weel rol.llOcs 
Confeni I'eas 
physiology said the mall was built 
in a strategic business location. 
"Inte's.ate 57 .,ill pull in the 
business. I think it (Iiiinois Centre) 
will pull in bus iness from 
Carbondale. The studenlS that don ' t 
have cars will stay in Carbondale, 
but s ludeil ts wiJI come he re 10 
check it out because its new," said 
Kendrick of Johnston City. 
Jo.seph Raffoul of Carbondale 
said he empathizes with SIUC 
studonlS budgeting tile money. 
"They have 100 much temptation 
and 100 little money," he sail' about 
the building of the two new area 
malls. 
T he mall also off::rs the 
temptation of i!.> to-,-e<'-"lurant food 
court an.! Ruby Tuesday restaurant 
which is loeated at the south main 
entrance, 
SIUC sophQmore in history John 
T. Davenport from Iowa, said he 
thought the mall was missing his 
two favorite businesses, Hot Sarns 
and the arc;;rle the University Mali 
supplies. 
" The University Mall is much 
cooler," Davenport said. 
teOllllcd Long Gr.tin and Wild RIce 
H omem:tde Sour Dough Roll!> 
All y011 {IHI £111 Simp lIPId Salad Ra 
$6_95 
The DeBartolo Corp. plans to I-.......... L..L_--
.open three .other retail facilities r esented by the Students of Hote llRcstllurnntfl"rav('1 Adminis tration 
around the country. Hours: 11 am . I :30 pm • Make your reservAti ons carly! Cnll 453· 1130 
It also owns the San Francisco The Old M811\ Ht"Sl ll urant is locnted on lhCM'COnd noorln lit' Studl 'nl ('enter 
4gers and Pillsburgh Penguin s 
professional sports te,mlS. 
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Ten women to compete for Miss Eboness title 
By KriSiI Ranlnger 
General Assgnment Writer 
Ten African-American SIUC 
SllIdents will COOlp:le this weekend 
fa the title of "Miss Eboness 1991," 
a Litle that has grown more 
prestigoo.sincc it began in 1972 
The 20th Annual Miss Ebeness 
Pagean~ which annually is spcx=-.ii 
by Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity in 
connection ''lith homecoming. will 
begin at 8 p.m. Saturday at Shryock 
Auditoriwn. 
A S700 scholarship will be 
awarded to the winner. 
Derrick Faulkner, a senior in 
advertising from Chicago, said the 
WOOlen are no! judged on their wter 
beauty or how weB they carr)' 
thcmseJ ves. 
"The jadging is based on 
scholarship, individual interviews 
with the judges concerning their 
vie\\~ about the univcrsity and black 
community, as well as a talent 
competition," said Faulkner, 
coordinmor of the jDgeanL 
This year seven 01 the 10 will sing, 
two will play the piano and one w'JI 
dance. 
' 'The talen t is judged on how the 
women present their sclccLions and 
tllC poise they hold as they porl'oml," 
r::ll !.!imcrsaici 
The judges are African-American 
members of the SIUC faculty a.cd 
members of the Northeasl side 
community. 
One of the judges Ihis year is 
Harvey Welch Jr., vice presidenl for 
student alfairs. 
Welch, an alumnus of Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity, said all of the 
candidates are worthy of the "Miss 
Eboness" title and they all possess 
very posiriveauribulCS. 
"They reOect scholarship, 
fcll~p and service and suive for 
hannonyand understanding," he said. 
"Thi s is Ihe largesl African-
American cultural event at SIUC," 
Faulkncr said. "II is a positive social 
~ -. . 
(::!}rHE···C·H·~i:ET;:f!! 
: "I. Mile N . o f Hllrd~es: . Mv.phvsbo'o : 
~:;. ........................... \:: 
bad 
influence 
Tonight - 7:00 p,m, & 9:30 p,m, 
4th Floor Video Lounge 
Dolby Surround Sound 
$1.00 Admission 
SPC Fihm~o ... 
Pink Floyd 
1~~\.t. 
Friday, Oct. 4 & Saturday, Oct. 5 
7:00 & 9:30 p,m. 
Student Center Audi torium 
Admission $1.00 
outlet fa blacks 00 can:ous and in th" 
community." . 
"The :v1.iss Eboness Pageant is a 
positive expression of student 
acti vities and I hope it is. well 
attended," Welch said. 
It wil l be well attended occause 
past winners wc ~OC'rdinalor~ are 
reuniting for the anniversary of the 
pageanL 
''The event has real ly grown over 
20 ycars," Faulkncr said. 
The idea for the evenl came from 
four men in Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity in 1971. 
A lack of funds, however, 
prevented them from sLarting the 
pageant that year. 
These 'Que men 'got together with 
the former Black Student Union to 
form the Black Affairs Cooncil as an 
umbrella organization for all Black 
Student Groops 00 campus. 
Once BAC was formed, resoun:cs 
from BAC and support from Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity Irought the Miss 
Eboness Pageant into exi:."lfJlCe. 
The pageant has grown by way of 
media coverage. It has, fa example, 
been aired live 00 radio and televised 
on cable televisioo. 
A Miss Eboness Scholarship Fund 
also was SIaI1ed in 1975. 
One WOOlan who has helped make 
the pageant more formal and 
respoc!fults Harriet Wtlson Barlow, 
associate director of the Office of 
Srudent DcveloprncnL 
Barlow has seen the pageant from 
PARIS IS 
burning 
I~ Having , a ball... 
the time it was just an idea grow inlD 
a very ra:ognizabIe event on campus. 
"I wa<; an tmdeIgraduate at the time 
the first "Miss Eboness Pageant" 
began. It was held in the Student 
Center that year." 
" !his is an annual elClll associa!cd 
with Homccomir,g," Barlow said. 
''The event is not ortly for SllIdenLS, 
but for alumni of the University as 
well." 
"It has grown into a very well-
planned event and Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity has done an cr.tremely 
good job planning the event and 
their hard work and diligence should 
be commended for making this a 
premier event on campus." 
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Inaptly named band to open 
Bring the No~~e tour at S_IUC 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Entertainment Editor 
Six years ago, the young man 
calling himself OJ ATA lislened 
intently to rappers Chuck D. and 
Flavor Fla\' of Public Ene",), and 
loved them. 
Mon day nighl al Ihe SIUC 
Arena. he will open for them. 
"When I wa lk off the Slage. 
Chu ck D. is coming up 10 me 
saying. 'Hey, man, that was a 
grea l show loday ... • ATA sa id. 
"h 's j uS! a good feeling 10 be up 
there." 
ATA (whose moniker stands for 
"Aui lUde Times AbililY") is ~ne 
of IWO DJs for Young Black 
Teenagers, the New York-based 
rap grou;> opening for Publi 
Enemy. Anthrax and Primus on 
their nalienal Bring the Noise 
Tour. 
Young Black Teenagers is the 
newest of the four bands on the 
bill. bUI also in many ways th .. 
most contc0vcrsiaL Despite the 
name, its members-vocali sts 
Kn.mron, Firstborn and Tomm y 
Never and DJs Sknbble and 
ATA-arc white. 
The name. ATA said. has been a 
st umbling block to the group 's 
success. Unlil its third single, 
"Loud and Hard to Hil ." YBT 
received vcry little med ia 
attention. 
"We gOI basically no airplay. no 
video play anywhere." ATA said. 
"To my knowledge . Ihe only 
reason why is the name. A nam~ 
like Iha t does not help Ihe 
situation for us." 
yaT owes much of its success 
10 Hank Shocklee of Public 
Enemy's i>Toduction team, the 
Bomb Squad. who signed YBT to 
his independenl SOUL Records 
label in 1990 and produced their 
debul album. 
The album . "Young Black 
Teenagers. t, swings from humor 
("Nobody Knows Kelli") to social 
commentary ("My TV Went 
Black and White On Me"). all the 
while maintaining a iough hip-
hop groove. 
controversy around the group's 
name led to a decision not to 
include obvious profanity on the 
re lease , denying censorship 
groups ammunition to use against 
YBT. 
"(profanity) would give them 
one more avenue to keep us all 
hidde n. " he said. "Gelling on 
tours is almos impossible ior us 
because nobody wants to back us. 
That would have been one more 
obstacle." 
Censorship drives in the past 
have f<Y-!.l Sf.d unfairl y on black 
anists such 2S 2 Live Crew. ATA 
said. 
" Whenever (black artists) do 
something thai the while audience 
gets auractcd to strongly. it scares 
those in power, because those in 
power are white," he said. ·'11.is is 
1991. this is America 'There', not 
supposed to be limitations on 
anything.;' 
BUI YBT 's attitude is les:; 
seriou!lo ion "Nobody Knows 
Kelli ." Ihe Slory of Tommy 
Never's <!ate with KeUi Bundy of 
Fox's "Married ~/i th Children" 
TV ohr,w'. with Ban Simpson : 
matclur.'iker. 
said ATA. 
He crediled YBT's comrades 0 " 
Bring the Noise with making th" 
tour a memorable onc. 
" Everybody on Ihi s lo ur is 
great." he said. "An thrax is a 
bunch of cool g uys . They' re 
people, you know? There 's a lot 
of artists out there who gel lost in 
their per~ormancc , in their own 
importance." 
Dealing with a new audience 
has been a mind-opening 
experience. ATA said. 
"I have to give theSt'. rock 'n' 
rollers in the crowd much morc 
credit than I gi ve these hip-
hoppers." he said. "You look oul 
and you see people jumping 
around and moshing. If you do 
that w..b a couple of hip-hoppers. 
someOOdy's getting hit or shot" 
YBT plans a new alblJm release 
for sometime in winter or spring 
of 1992. and the group's future 
looks bright. fJJA said. 
"Tbose who hate us now will 
learn to hate us more, because 
we're just going to irritate them." 
he said. "If you love us, you ' re 
going 10 love us even better." 
TOWN 
8t 
COUl'lTRY 
MOB~ HOM£PARK 
AM) LAVI'IDROMAT 
50ft Wash 
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in our New Maytag Washers 
- PRIZE GIVEAWAYS 
EVERYDAY! 
-FREE REfRESHMENTS 
Tues. 10/1 thru Sun. 10/6 
2511 S. Illinois Ave. 
GUIDED IMAGERY TIP 
Who said, "The greatest discovery of 
sUIY generation i1' that human beings ,~.an 
alter their lives by altering their attitudes 
of mind"? 
Albert Schweitzer. To practice altering 
your attitude of mind in order to enhance your 
performance. attend 
"Guided Imagery for Peak Performance" 
For more infonnation 
contact the Student 
Health Program 
Wellncss Center al 
536-4441. 
\Vcllne .. Ccnter 
.--~.~ 
On " Traci ." a frankly sexual 
rap oS! of the four-letter words 
a re bleepe1 oul by ~proarious 
sound e ff .. e ts. ATA said the 
..(' Married') and ' The 
Simpsons' were the hypest shows 
on TV al that time. Bart Simpson 
is this little smartass guy. and all 
we did was tum him into a pimp," 
An upper-concoursc danee area 
will be open for the show 3 p.m. 
Monday al the Arena. Tickets are r- 0, , 
~~Ite~~~~~~~;'~e t~: ,;.'~~~~ ~ 
Box Office for $16. 
lipping Cows moove to battle's semi-finals 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Entertainment Editor 
Brief power outages left the Baule 
of the Bands' forth round in the darl< 
Tuesdal' night at Hangar 9. bUI the 
Allon-based band Tipping Cows 
managed to shine in the final 
judging. 
Overloaded circuits plagued the 
fi rS! of the three bands. Dissident 
Aggressor. shoning Oul the s tage 
lights and amplifiers three times 
during thcir scl 
The power Slayed on for the 
second set by Tipping Cows. bul a 
muddy sound mix left them and the 
laS! band. Bad Dreams. with an 
overabundance of bass and n.,t 
enough guitar from theD amps. 
Tipping Cows' membcls said they 
were pleased with their II7-point 
w,n, which sends them into the 
semifmals begiMing Ocl 15. bul the 
win was not auciaJ to their sua:ess.. 
"Wc're mainly just here forpoopic 
to sec us," said drummer Lee 
Jackson. "Once people hear us. 
they'lI tell their friends and they'lI 
all stan coming OUl" 
The members said their objective 
is to "combine serious lyrics with 
fun rock 'n roll ." They achieved 
their goal 00 such songs as "Six Feet 
of Earth," dealing with the topic of 
racism. and the humorous " Yuppie 
Sandwich ." ("Give me a Swiss 
Rolex/Give me all your blank 
ebecks. ") 
Composed of singer Ian Hardin. 
bassist Dale HolmstrOm. guitarist 
Steve Jackson and brother Lee on 
dnnns. TIJlIling Cows is a relatively 
yOtDlg band. only together since last 
July. 
Members cited bands such as 
REM. Descendents and All (a 
revamped version of Descendents) 
as influences. and sald making the 
band a carner is a JlOSSIbility. though 
it means sacrificing a steady 
paycheck. 
'1 don't mind being poor and not 
eating," said 00ssist HolmsIrom. the 
only SIUC student in the groop ... !t·s 
a g-.JOd weight loss program." 
Metal band Dissident Aggressor. 
the second-plaee winner with 105 
points. turned in a strong set tk<;pite 
its technical difficulties. During the 
power outages. drumm~r Ryan 
Smith turned in a few jazzy solos. 
keeping the audience's interest while 
lechnicians searched for the 
(J'Ob1em. 
Aggressor's set included a covcr 
of Rush's "Spiril o f Radio" and 
proficient originals such as "The 
Storm" and "Bill-O-Rama." with L. 
temporary singer Eric Bra lcher P. 
turning ill a powerful vocal ~ 
perfonnance over Brian Gordon's 
slapping bass and Gregg Gwhan's 
lickety-split guitar worI<. 
Aggressor began wben Goodhan 
and GonIon. both music slCdents. 
star1ed pacticing together in ",; nter 
1990. 
"Turns OUI (Gordon) is the beS! 
bass player I've ever mot," Goodhan 
said. " I started thinlting. 'With this 
guy. I oouJd really foon a meUII band 
like I've always wanted 10 ... • 
Goodhart. who lost '-: ilh 
Aggressor in the Battle last year. said 
be ne .... really expected 10 win. 
"Wc could be Van HaIen and still 
lose," he said. "Metal bands don 't 
win." 
Bad Dreams. a heavy metal trio 
[rom Cape Girardeau. took Ihird 
pIoce with 83 points. It< set oonsisted 
of covers including Jethro Tull 's 
"Locomotive Breath" and the Sex 
Pislols' "Anarchy in the UK" along 
with a smattering of originals. 
... -_ ........ -..... -.. . 
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Shop 
buy one 12 pk. 
12 oz. cans 
Vesssoda 
at 1.99 
get one 
buy one 3 pak 
Pop Secret 
microwave 
popcorn 
at 2.39 
get one 
®national 
Open 24 hours 
. one 1 lb. pkg. 
Hunter Bigger 
Than A Bun 
hot 
at 
get 
free 
with free toothbrush 
Kare 
toothpaste 
6.4 oz. 1.19 
tube 
October 3, 1991 
Carbondale 
915 W. Main 
529-1351 
PRtCES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1991 - WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT - NONE SOLD TO DEALERS 
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Outdoor learning stressed 
in nature center's programs 
By James T. RenclullCh 
General Assignment Writer 
Achilles once said in the William 
Shakesp~are play 'Troilus in 
Cressida ' , "One louch of nature 
makes the whole wcrld kin." 
The SIUC Touch of Nature 
Environmental Center has adopted 
this phrase as ilS own. 
Located about eight mil es 
southeast of Carbondale, the center 
serves as a vehicle for experientia1 
learning for people of all ages. 
"Touch of Nature e mphasizes 
learning by doing and experiential 
learning as OPIJOsed to textbook 
learning," said Phillip A. Lindeberg, 
Touch of Nature direcLOT. " We 
believe that anything that can be 
taught in the classroom can be also 
be taught in naUtre. Since we are a 
part of nature it is even morc 
natural." 
Since its initiation in the !aU> '40s 
and early' 50s by former sruc 
President Dclytc Morris and 
originator of SIUe's recreation 
program W~liam Freeberg, Touch of 
Nature has gone through many 
changes in both program fonnat and 
physicallayouL 
At its inception , one of Touch of 
Nature's major focuses was as a 
summer camp for mainstream 
children. 
In the early '50s the cen ter 
. started 10 ini tia te programs 
especially designed for people with 
disabilities. 
By the end of the decade the 
center had changed its format 
permanently to programs for rcople 
with disabilities. 
Another modification for the 
program was its change from an 
individual to a group focus. 
I II 
'We believe that 
anything that can be 
taught in the 
classroom can be also 
be taught in nature. 
-Phillip A. Lindeberg 
"In the beginning, we had many 
jlrograms for individuals or groups 
of indi vidual s like horseback 
riding. We even used to teach about 
30 clas&ls OUt here," Lindeberg said. 
"Now we are completely aimed at 
group activities from bird watching 
to rock climbing." 
In 1969, Touch of Nau.re startod 
the Spectrum program, which is 
designed for troubled youths ages 13 
to 17. 
Spectrum conducts 30-day 
camping trips year-round that .tress 
teamwodc and responsibility. 
" Anyone who has ever gone 
camping knows that in order for 
everything to work correctly 
everybody has to do their pan and 
work as a cohesive group," 
Lindeberg said. "By taking these 
trips the youths learn how to wodc as 
a member of a group and to act 
rcspalSIbly." 
In a ddition to programs for 
disabled and troubled youths, Touch 
of Nature provides programs for 
adullS like EI<Ierbootel. 
E lderhos teI is a worldwide 
program that coordinates activities 
for adullS 50 and older. Elderhostcl 
provides lodging and short-term 
academic programs for older adults 
across the globe. 
Activilies at Touch of Nature 
IHomecoming King & Queen 
FinatElections 
Vote today! [H 
Student Center 
Hall of Fame 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Homecoming King & Queen Coronation 
Saturday, October 5 at foo tball game. 
include lectures, s lide show 
presentations an<! outdoor activities, 
depending upon the season. 
Although the Student Recreation 
Center has taken over most of the 
program s for s tudents, Touch of 
Nature still oonduas some outdoor 
recreation activitics. 
Depending on the season, Touch 
of NalllrC sponsors everything from 
moonlight canoe trips to cave 
ecology trips. 
Since 1979, the """ ter has opened 
itself to housing mcetings, weddings, 
conferences and other group 
~vities. 
To house the mectings, the center 
has constructed several conference 
rooms, banquet rooms and extra 
lodging. 
The cooference aspect to Touch of 
Nature has been profitable and 
useful for the center, Lindeberg said. 
"We have had a great reaction to 
the program and it has helped us out 
financially," Lindeberg said_ "About 
tw<Hhirds of our annual S\,OOO,OOO 
budget comes from the fees we have 
to charge and a good pMim of that 
comes from the conferences and 
meetings." 
Th'J me area of Touch of Nature's 
programs that Lindcbcrg would like 
to imjXOve is the amount of student 
involvemenL 
"\ really wish studenlS were more 
aware of the programs that we offer 
and how they can get involved ," 
Lindeberg said. ''We have something 
f.". everybody." 
Touch of Nature spans 3 , 100 
acres, acquired through land grants 
and purchases by the Univer.;ity. The 
center is neighbored by Giant City 
State Park, Crab Orchard National 
Wildlife Refuge and Shawnee 
Natiooa1 Forest. 
of 
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City Council to delay 
decision on rail building 
By Annette Holder 
C~y W(~e( 
The City Coun c ;1 voted 
Tuesday night to de lay any 
decision on renovation ':If a 91-
year-old rai l freight buildi,'g on 
Town Square. 
Town Square is bordered by 
Illinois Avenue and Monroe. 
W:lshington and Jac.kson 
strccts. 
A proposal before the council 
would have started the bidding 
procedures w ith Smith a nd 
Smith and other engineering 
finns for Lhe restoration of lhe 
rail freight building. 
Councilman John Yow was 
the only member who disagreed 
with the pro posal. He said he 
wants the work do ne by 
Carbondale area companies. not 
by Smith and Smith , a 
Michigan rum. 
"This Sh..1uld be a b:6 process 
to see what olhu loca l 
companies are inlCrestrrt," Yow 
said. " If none are, then Smith 
and Smith should get the job. 
We need local jobs for local 
ponple." 
The Ci ty Co uncil voted to 
d ismantle and store the building 
at . ..l Aug. 20 mooting. 
A group of citizens that later 
formed an ad hoc committee, 
expressed concern with 
preserving the hi stori cal 
s ign ificance of the buil1in g . 
They opposed the d ismantling 
of the building at a Se p t. 3 
council meeting. 
Mike McNemy. spokesman 
for the ad hoc commillcc, has 
been trying to raise the exisling 
mon~y needed for the in·place 
restoration. 
The ci ty ha s allocated 
535,000 for the renovation and 
the estim;:tcd cost oy Smill' and 
Smith is 568,000. 
The ad hoc committee wants 
the w"rk done by Smith and 
Smith beca use the fir m 
spec ializes in restoring old 
building • . 
The city receiving the money 
from the com mittee ma y 
depend o n Smith and Smith 
doi ng the renovations. 
McNcrny wi ll meet wi Ii i the 
commiucc lalcr this week to 
make that determination. 
T he f irm recommends the 
o riginal wood plank noaring 
rema in in place, but some 
counci l members expressed 
concern for the old Oooring and 
sugges ted a co ncrete fl oor 
instead. 
"There is no way lhis 
s truc ture will withstand an 
earthquake:' Yow said. ' 'This is 
one of the things we need to 
take iO(o considcralion so we 
don ' [ have problems down lhe 
road." 
But McNeroy said th e 
structure is stable. 
"It'., gone through numerous 
tremors," McNcrn y said. 
"Tho usa nds of po unds o f 
freig ht have passed thro ugh 
over the years." 
In other business, the council 
decided to allow police officers 
w ho left for jobs in o ther 
lowns to re turn without 
passing a prerequisite exam. 
The officers will re lurn at 
beginning status and salary. 
Homecoming Parade -~ 
SatUl'MY, October 5 ' 
Floats, marching bands, cars, Homecoming Court, 
Beads, Candy. etc. 
Downtown Carbondale 
9:30 a.m. 
Homecoming Tailgate 
Sat1l1'day, October 5 
Free Forum Area 10:30 a.m . 
r'O:" F~ Forum (grass are.a) Only! 
4 SpiJU will b~alloco1led on a fi rst come, finol SetVN b.1.;c 
• Booths and lor tcnts TmI)'M So."'t up br1WH'1\ i :.30a.m & lO.3Q;lm 
THE 
I 
COFFEE 
HOUSE 
A Taste 
[ New OJ-leans 
~. . Friday, October 4 11:00 a. m. - 3:00 p.m. Live Jazz & BluE'S 
• The p.lrtydOC':S not SLut beiore lO;3()~ In . (No dnnk..,s bdOfC' 1(13001.:11 . .) 
• NO KEGS, PARTY SALLS, OR CLASS'· S:ngledonbo; oj'!!\" 
Limited space available 
On [;rst come, first served basis. 
Alumni Art Exhibition 
& Reception 
October 4-6 Ii cafe du Monde 
Tonight 
Student Center South Patio 
8:00 p.m. - 10:45 p.m. 
Musical entertainment featurir.g 
New Arts Jazz Ensembip 
Mask making, Open mic 
Free gourmet coffee and beignets 
Rain Localion: Renaissance Room 
Peel & Eat Shrimp (1/2 lb.) $3.50 
Peel & Eat Crawfish (1/2 lb.) $2.75 
Chicken/Sausage Jambalaya $2.50 
Ticket sale starts at 11 :00 a.l11 . 
Food will be served at 11 :30 
Student CE:flter Art Aliey 
Fea tu ring the works of 
Richard Kryczb, Mi chael 
Gould and Dan Hunt 
Opening Reception - Friday, 
Oclober 4 at 7:00 p.m . 
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AJ students to knock on career doors at Job fair 
By Ten Lynn Carlock 
General Assignment Writer 
The University PlacC'ment Ccnter 
is sponso r ing the 151 ann ual 
Admini'\tration of Justice C::orcer 
Fair. Friday and Saturday. 
Students ca n mee l 
representatives from such 3£cnclcs 
as the Department of Corrcc tions 
along wi th sta le and local police 
dcparuncnLS, sherifr departments 
and drug enforcement agencies. 
Pamela Good. professional 
placement counselor at the ccmcr. 
said the outlook for the career fair 
looks good. 
"The fair will allow sludcnLS 10 
gel to know the employers on a 
morc personal bas is and lea rn 
about the corporate culture of !.he 
different agencies," she said. 
The weekend career fair wi ll 
Public forum 
to examine 
red7stricting 
By Doug Toole 
Politics Writer 
A public foru m to night in the 
LCS<.lf l.....:.tW Building on redistricting 
is vcry !.imely wi ll) both Slate and 
fedcral Icgisl:ltivc redi stricting 
taking place in Illinois. a political 
scicnce professo~ said. 
David Kenney said the forum . 
which takes place at 7:30 p.m. in 
the School of Law counroom, will 
info rm the public about 
red is tricting and a llow th em to 
express thei r vicws on tilC issuc. 
Featured speakers includc Jack 
Van Dc r S li k. di rec tor of the 
legi s lati ve s tudi es cen ter a t 
Sanga mon Sta tc Univers ity in 
Springfield. SllllC Sen. Ralph Dunn , 
R-Du Quoin, and Barbara Brown, 
SIt.;C political sc ience lecturer. 
Bro wn is replac ing S tale Rep. 
Bruce Richmond, D-Murphysboro, 
who was scheduled to spcak but is 
rcponedly ill. 
Kcnney, co·cQordinator Gf the 
foru m, said he selec ted speakers 
who arc experts on rcdisuicting or 
who wi ll be personal ly affected by 
it. 
Kcnncy said he hopes the forum 
will prov ide grea tc r publi c 
ulldcrstanding of redistricting and 
wi ll allow audience members to 
voice t.heil opinions. 
Pa tri c k Kelley, law sc hoc I 
professor and co<OC'rdinalOr of !.he 
forum, said he feels the speakcrs 
will prov idc a thought ·provoking 
discussion on rCiisLricting. 
Rcd istric ting occurs every 10 
years fo llowing the ccnsus based 
on c ha nges in sta te population. 
This year, the sta te rcdis tri cting 
commillcc has a 5·4 Republican 
majority. and U1C thr.x judges w~o 
will d igr, we fcderal legis lati vc 
map were all appointed by then-
President Ronald Reagan. 
The fedeml redistricting propr.sa1 
s ub l'P in ed by the Rep ublica ns 
wo ul<t splil thc 22nd legis lati ve 
d istr ic t, wh ic h conta ins most of 
Southem Illinois, and make them 
pan of the 19th and 2 1 st districl<, 
clim inating the seal of U.S. Ri~p . 
Glenn Poshard, D-Canervilie. 
Ke ll ey sa id Illin ois h[l s an 
unusu:J 1 legis);:ui yc retii slr ic li ng 
procc.<s because the legislature wi ll 
break a deadlock over redistricting 
by se lec ting a ninth commiu('c 
member t" raug; a 10 tLcry. who 
could be of etther party. Although 
neither party wants to gamble on 
ha v ing th e o ther parry gai n a 
majority of vo tes, lOllciies were 
used in the last two rcJistrictings 
hccause of dcodlock votes. 
Tickcts to the rcdi~,uicti;ig forum 
arc avai lable by calling 536-77 11 
ami at the door for 55, or S2.50 for 
students. A 5ub!-crip ainn Li cket for 
U1C remaining ~ .. wcn public forums 
in the series is ava ilable for S25. 
provide studcnL~ with leads for 
iOlefnships. profess io na l 
c mployme nt and fi rs t ·hand 
information on what employers 
look for in pro:.:pC'cu \'C r mployecs 
S ludc!1ts al !'o will hear (r{'lill 
slue admini s tril. tion of jU<;: lce 
a lumni abo ut Ihcir ca r ~,,:c r 
experi e nces and learn how to 
improvc sclf·prcscntaLion sk ilis. 
Studcnts can allend cmploymcnt. 
interns hip a nd information 
intervie ws from 9 a.m. to ) p.m. 
Friday in thc Alumni Lounge at thc 
SlUC Rec roa t ion Center. 
Professional attire is expected and 
students may hand Out resumes to 
employers. 
Jerald Jenkins, sergeant for the 
rccru iuncm divis ion of thc Illinois 
Sta tc Police Department will bc 
looking for state uooper recru its. 
Jenkins said s luJcnlS imerested 
in becoming stalC troopers must tx:. 
2 I years o ld . have 60 scmester 
college hours. be physically ~t and 
have 20120 vIsion. 
"Recruits must also be Will ing to 
accept assignmcnt anywherc in the 
state of Illinois," hc said. 
The dcpartment is acrcp tin g 
applica tions out IS nnt cu rrcn tl y 
hiring. 
Jcrald Schutte. park range r for 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
at Rend lake. only will hand oc~ 
info rm a ti on at the career fa ir 
because th e agency docs thc 
majorily of its hiring in the spring. 
Schulte, along with park ranger 
Dawn Koverik . wi ll distribute 171 
forms. thc s tate appl ica tions for 
park rangers. 
"Jobs arc avai lable all across the 
country, but applicants must send 
thei r forms to a specific office if 
~o COVER 25v: 9 oz. Drafts 
Billiards Open DaHy 1,00 Darts 
Horseshoes 457-5950 Volleyball 
• Study in Japan 
• Japanese Langucge, Culrure & Society 
• General Education Courses 
• Inrerculrurol Communication 
Applications are now being accepted for the 
S pring, 1992 semester in Nakajo, Japan . For further 
inionnation , contact International Programs & 
Services, 803 South Oakland, 453-7670. 
Co-tponsortd by '''..2 SIUC-NiigalQ Coordinalion Offiu 
Xii9rfJ;f~ 
Alumni Art Exhibition & Reception 
fen luring Ihe works of 
Ric1lard Kryczkn, Michael Gould and 
DOll Hld1t 
October 4 - OctJber 6 
Studell t Cellter Art Alley 
Opelling r.ception Friday, October 4 
at 7:00 V.IIl. 
I-IOMECOMING 1991 
thty have a ccrt?: n a rca o f the 
cou ntry thcy WIS ,' to work in :' 
Schulle said. 
Studcn lli need a degree In la\v 
enforccmcnt a nd any sC lencc 
bar kground would bc he lpful in 
gCllin g a job as a pa rk ranger. 
SChUllC SJic . 
Good sugges ts thai s tudents 
requcst cmploycrs bUSiness cards 
so thcy can kcep contact with thc 
employers fo r possible job 
openings. 
Even empl oycrs who do not 
currentJ y have job offers avai lablc 
may cal l back later when one docs 
become available. 
"Students can send cards 10 the 
emp loyers thankin g th e m fo r 
taking urne 10 speak with them. and 
a lso remind thcm they arc sull 
lookrng for a job." she said. 
A networking social also wi ll be 
held from 7 to II p.m. Friday at the 
Spo rt s Ccn ter beh Ind the 
Univcrsity '-1all. 
Good said this is a chancc for 
students to talk With cmployers in a 
m0re rc1""ed setting and rcally get 
to know them beltcr. Casual attire 
is suggested. 
The Cell te r for the Study of 
C rime. Dcli nque ncy and 
Correc tions a nd the Amc ri ca n 
Cr iminal Ju s ti ce Associa tio n 
S tu den! O rgani za t ion is co· 
sponsorin g the event w ith th c 
Univc~ily Placement Ccoter. 
And 1 order of br,ea,I.lidt. 
lon'Y$6.99 
I Coupon "eoessary 
I 
I 
.L 
At yartidpaUng Restaurants 
C&rTy out only 
e: 
lIJIakln' hgreatl 
~vl~~=~otb 
---
COFFEE 
HOUSE 
cafe iu Monie 
Featuring New Arts Jazz Ensemble 
open rnic, Mardi Gras mask making 
Free gounnet coffee and beignets 
. ~. Student Cer.ter South Patio 
- I~" TC)nlght -~' , .trl.,· 8:00 p.m. - 10~45 p.m. 
Rain location ~ Renaissance Room 
HOMECOMING 1991 
A Taste of 
New Orleans 
Peel & Eat Shrimp (112 lb.) 
Peel & Eat Crawfish .!li2 lb.) 
Chicken/Sausage Jambalaya 
M et Sale etarts at 11:00 a.m. 
Food will be served slartlni; at t 1:30 a.m. 
$3,50 
$2,75 
$2.50 
Live Jazz aI!d Blues 
Free Mardi Gt.1S beads! 
Student Cent~t South Patio 
Friday, October 4 
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Rain jucation~ Roman Room 
Sponsored by the Student Programming Council, 
Student Center Dining Services and the Student Cenier 
HOMECOMING 1991 
()clobcr 3, 199 1 
Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
lie] 536-3311 iE I 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Hom{'s 
Rcal Estale 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Help \. ... /a ntcd 
Employment Wanted 
Services OUered 
Entertainment 
For Renl: 
Apartmen t 
Hou!tCs 
Mobile I-iomcs 
TownholTlcs 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roomma tc ~ 
Mobile Home lots 
!J us incss l'roPCfly 
Wanted io Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Ne:cdC' J 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
M iscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
hoc 
Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERT!SING 
Upen Ratc ........... .... S 7.45 per column inch, per day 
f"~ lnimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Rcscrvation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to 
publication 
Itcqulremerii: All , column classllied display advertisements 
"'e required to havc a 2-pohl border. Othcr bordcrs arc 
--''Xcptablc on larger col umn wlrlths. Abso! utely no revcrse 
advertisements arc acc..:plablc 10 d:l551 1icd display. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on ConsecutlVC 1i.Jli '1II1& dillcs) Minimum Ad SIZC: 
I day ............. 80C' pcr linc, per day 3 lines, JO character!. 
j days ............ 64t:. p« linc. per day per line 
5 days. . ... .. .58c. per thc, pef day 
10 days ... ...... ,47C per line, per day Copy Dead line: 
20 or more ... .. 39<. per linc, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to publ ication 
Vls.a/MastCf'card accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.10 per inch 
Space Rcscrvitlion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior tr. publ ication. 
RCfluircmenl5: Smilc ad tales arc designed to be used by 
indi\iduals or organizations for pct'sonal advertiSIOg-blrlhd:'lYS' 1 
.. nniv(."fsarics. congratulations, etc. and nol for commercial usc 
or 10 announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERT ISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyplian cannol be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect inserlion. AdvNtisel'5 arc 
te~ponsib!c for checking thf'ir Jdvertiscmenls for ('rrOtS 
on the first day Ihey appear . Errors not the fault of thc 
advc rtiser wh ic:h lessen the v.1 lue of the advert:<emenl 
will be- adju5tcc'i. 
All classif:ed .1dverlising must be pt cessed berNe 
12:00 Noon to appear in It- c next daY'3 publicatio n. 
An;rlh!r.g process('d after 11:00 locn w iii go in the 
followi ng cl ity's publiotion. Cla!'s iried .ld\;rrt ising must 
be pitid in arl ... ancr except for lil0SC accounlS w llh 
es tablished erroi!. A 29( charge will be .1drled 10 billed 
classified advcrtis ing. A service charge of S7.S0 will be 
added to the ach .. rliser 's account for cVC'ry check 
returned to Ihe Daily Egyptian u paid by the advcr:iser's 
bank. Early cancellation of a cla)";i(ied advertisement 
wi ll be charged a S2.00 service ree. Any refund under 
S2.00 w ill be forfeited due 10 the cost of processing. 
All advertismg subm itted to the Dai ly Egyptian is 
subject to dPproval and may be rcvi3C'd , re jecli."'d, Or 
cancelled at any I,me. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabili ty if fnr any 
f
easor, it becomes r1eccssa ry to omit an advert is~menL 
A silmple of itll m~iI -o rdc l items ml.sl he sUDmilled 
anci approvl'd pri 110 deadlinc 'or public.llion. 
No ads will be m;s-c\"';(;l'fi , JI 
I)aily Egyptian Page II 
1984 TOYOTA CEUCA GT A'Oomal;" 1 GIRlS, 'UIURA lEN rJ G'eet I I 
1984 VOLKSWAGON, lEnA, GL, d· 
door 5 !pC ,d bluc. o/ c, em/1m. ca~\. 
doon In Qt\Q a:,ll. ~ .. ·ond" .... " _ 57700 
nt"9 #5 .:753 
~Lf,/r (~j IMroRTrJ\RTS 
The forClS' Pdrts f.xpens 
104S. Marlon 
529-1 S-+4 • Cdrbonddle • 
Sugartreel 
Country Club Circle 
Renbng for 
Spring '92 
phone 529-4511 /4611 
Office 1195 E, lValnlll 
AI'! CONOITIOf'..lEP.S. 5,000 8TU 595, 
10,000 BTU 5105, 23,000 8TU 5195 
9"0101'11('0 ..{ da~ 529·3503 
Ftr.t"\'J . SEASON SPUT OCI~ 555/ 
~~:~(r~I::t5171 ~~~~f~2;uP 
,.., 
.J 
ApartmenlS 
~~:: ~:'~~ ;;~~'/~it:,!I~l~ 
a/c. ' lo"nJry locll'l C ~, Ir('.c porl .r.g. 
q U.l"l do_~c 10 campUI. rr ~' or· 
~~~:"~~htRj"~ ~~' 51 S 
ALL_NEW 
2 &. 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
· Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
-~\~~~~~~~~~ 
You'll never bdieve how many gooe buys 
are packed into this one slnall space! 
536~3311 DaiLy Egyptian 
Page 12 
, Houses ::J 
~~~:ia~t"*. 1 
r ~bile Homes I 
A GREAT O£AL w. ho¥. h Iow.t 
:=-:J:, ~~~a.ut~:; 
r;", "" "" b .. 1. $12.5-ASO . ..... 01.. 
529·4«4. 
YOU. GAMI .... AD 
con IooIt lib 'll-UI 
... _....,. ...... 
3 536-3311 
""Dotoi~ . 
::!!~:~EXTEROR. FrM 
W.pinks.ton~S·9004 . 
DtUJ, EgyplilJn October 3.1991 
) 
ItIRr 
rOUR' 
HEM 
IN 
WAIIT 
All 
TO 
lET fAT i 
WISELY FLORIST 
529-BUDS 
2298W.Main 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
: PREGNANCY CENTER 
I ~-:: 
54f.2794 . 
215W. Maln 
IlZ 
WIte s.n ...... Au I .. .,_1 
WIle C..1s .,_ AlI!lleI. 0...7 
D .... Zeta. .... .... WIte. 
Rich "Lippy" Up~. 
C.n .... tuhlll .... en D .... Zeta M.n ...... .,_r 
'99' • '992 
To the Men of Pi Kappa Alpha, 
We had a great time "clowning" 
around with you for tailgate. The 
breakfast and BBQ was a blast. 
IIKA arxI t:1Ztogether was A~. 
We love you . 
• The Ladies of Delta Zeta 
?'our Message will appear in tfu 
'Daily 'Egyptian em :FrilUly, 
Octo6er 18. 'Tefl yuur special 
SUITIWTU flow you ruUfyful 
in 2() worr£s or kss for S 6.00. 
JU4 a piece of artworVor 
only S 1.00 mtm. 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Classified Department. 1259 
Communications Building by 2:00 pm on 
Tuesday 15. 
PRINT YOUR AD HERE:. ___________ _ 
CIRCLE ART ELEMENT: 
i· ·' ~<; :f11I '.~ ;:. :t .. ~" /. . S" -~ '. ~. 
20 WORDS FOR $6.00,..-:-:,--_ 
ART ELEMENT FOR $1 .00 __ TOTAL COST ___ _ 
NAME: 
. 'IQUIIIIS ADDRE=S~S~: -------~-------
.. , PHONE: 
. -. _ .• __ _ ____ '"'. _. _____ _ __ .. r _··· ____ . _. _ ... _ . . ___ ______ ___ • ___ • ______ __ _ _ 
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Comics 
Oail~ EJt\pli~m South~rn Illinois lni\t'r.;jit~ at Carbondale 
SINGLE SUCES by Poter Kohlsaal 
"'T div" .. Y'''''''~ i.~, 
... ~;~ ~ b .... 
TV. 
f~ a 
._-- -- .. ' 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Shoe 
MTl/IN aE£iK5, THIS PlAce 15 
GOiI'K3 rvBEfA MOO 5aNff- ' 
PIW1S.' WHIZ?JJS! 6ROiJNO 
CRf:tIJ5!G·2's /~/R£.. 
UIfF~!II!iFI.YJfZS' 
/ VICTIMS' 
by Jeff MacNelly 
SALOKI nlrrBALL 
Hotnecotning 
Top 20 College Action 
Saturday, Oct. 5, 1:30 p.rrt. 
SEE OW FRIENDS 
AND 
ON TIlE DOGS!! 
SPONSORED BY: 
Tel of Illinois, Inc, 
lMaTionSearsAUtoCeiitirl 
I ILLINOIS CENTRE MALL I 
I Grand Opening Speciall I 
Jc I·OIL CHANGE ·FRONT END 
.--------------!'-.. -::.~~--:::.~-o_~~ -,:..1 I $9. 99 ~:~:r BR~KE I I 
1bday's Puzzle ~ I:: ~M" " " I REPAIR I 
~ ~l_L1J I ·FREE BRAKE 10% off Labor I ~ INSPECTION ~.. ' 
1" ... ' ~ r , ... ... +-if-+-i ,I 300 W. Deyoung, Marion I 
I=" ••• l 'Auto Center Hours Mon.-Sat. 7:30-9:001 
_. •• .:"':"':'" 993-4813 0111";';" Sun 9:00-5:30 
. -I;;-I-H--I.:-'H-H I :~ML~~ 
Todayspuzzleanswersare o" ,Jdge 15 L _:;;. ::*.:. ~':.. 
I 
.J 
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Steelers' halfback to face DUI charges NBC's Maguire 
plans to persist 
as bee; drinker 
CORAOPOLIS , Pa. (UPI) -
Tim Worley of the Pillsburgh 
Steelers will be arraigned Dec. IO 
on drunken-drlving charges, wilh 
his trial likely 10 come after the 
NR.season. 
District Justice Shirley Trkula 
rulcd Tuesday the 25·year·old 
halfback would also face trial on 
charges of public intoxication , 
speeding and failure to obcy a 
police officer. 
Court officials said it was 
unlikely a trial would be held 
before the end of this season. If 
convicted of drunken driving , 
Worley could face up 10 a four· 
game suspension under Ihe NR.'s 
new aleohol miseonduct policy. 
He was arrested Sept. 26 by 
Allegheny Cou .. ty police while 
driving on Route 60 near Greater 
Pittsburgh International Airport. 
Police said a breath test showed a 
blood alcohol levol of 0.11 . The 
legal limit for driving in 
Pennsylvania is 0.10. 
Officer William Ralocaj testified 
Worley was driving 64 mph in a 40 
mph zene. He said !he player five 
time. defied police orders to 
remain in his car. 
The officcr said Worley told 
police he had four or five beers 
New spring football league 
to begin play in F.ebryary . 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The been approv.ed for Boston ; 
Professional ~;pring Football Miami; Tampa Bay; Columbia, 
League, an entity designed 10 S.C.; Little ~oclr., Ark.; 
survive on an average Albuquerque, N".M.; SaltLake 
attendance of 20,000 and City; Las Vegas, Nev.; and 
without network televisi.on, was Palland. Ore. A,JOth franchise,~ 
unveiled Tuesday with plans 10 will be added after additional 
begin play in 10 cities in awlications are reviewed. 
February. 'Rex Lardner, a ' former 
"We've taken football and put broadcasting executive who will 
it inlO a corporate structure. serve as the PSFL's 
That's something noOOdy had cOmmissioner, said ownership , 
done before," saia Vincenllroups' are in p"'ce in Tampa 
Sette, Ihe N!'w York and Miami, wilh "two 10 four" 
businessman who founded the 'alWlicants for every other 
league and serves as its announced ciIy. 
prcsidenl Cost of franchise ownership 
" We're a single·entity in ~"new Jeagut;is$250,OOO. '" 
slrUclUre-evervthlrig is con- t we're,in three NTh rn3rkets • 
bODed mugh tIic league office tIiat want spring football and six 
and we'U have a revenue· mediorn-siz.ed marlcets that have 
sharing progr8!ll . If we draw ~ yearning for professional 
20,000 a game, we cau break football," said Lardner, 
even just on ticket sales." formerly vice president at 
PSFL franchises already have Thmer Sports. 
SPEND A NIGHT 
IN THE GUnER! 
~ .. 
UNLIMITED BOWLING & DRINKS· 
Every Thursday 
1$7.00 Per Person/ 
°Restrictions may apply 
SPORTS CENTER BOWL 
Behind University Mall- Carbonate 529-4155 
before being pul led over. Radocaj 
admitted under cross~X8Jr- :lation 
that Worley was coherent and did 
not appear mlOxicated. 
Radocaj said Worley got out of 
his car several times to complain 
about Ihe half hour it lOOk 10 chec~ 
his license and regisl'3tion. 
Worley IS eligible 10 be activated 
from Ihe injured reserve list next 
week. His lawyer, Robert Del 
Greco, said Worley "in all 
probability" would not bo affected 
this season by lhe new NFL 
alcohol policy should he be 
convicted. However, the lawyer 
stressed, "I cannot speak for the 
Steelers or (Coach) Chuck Noll . 
"Ttm's in a fishbowl, !here's no 
doubt ahoul it," Del Greco said. 
"The NFL has certai n rules 
regulating this . There are 
repercussions, boIh careerwise and 
economical. I'm mindful of that 
and he's mindful of Ihal" 
Del Greco said !he testimony by 
Radocaj could indicate !he alcohol 
had not rendered Worley incapable 
of driving. The lawyer said a 
toxicologist may be called to 
explain whether Worley's blood 
could have beat absorbing alcohol 
during the time he was detained, 
pushing up his reading from a legal 
u.s. Davis Cup team 
to open at home in '92 
LONDON (UPI) - The United 
States, which plays France next 
monlh in !he Davis Cup final, will 
open its 1992 campaign at home 
again.,1 Argentina 
The United States and France, as 
1991 fUlalists, share Ihe top seed in 
1992. France will also begin at 
home next year, against Britain. 
Lyon, France. will be !he site of this 
year's final, beginning Nov. 29. 
The United StaleS has won seven 
of its 10 Davis Cup series with 
Argentina. America's six home 
victories included 5·0 routs in 
1931, 1933, 1958 and 1984. The 
United States won 4·1 in Buenos 
Aires in 1988 in !he American Zone 
Group One final. 
France beat Britain 5-0 last year 
in London . The French team 
features Guy Forget, Fabrice 
SanlOro, Henri Leconte and Thierry 
Champion, all ranked above 
Britain's lOp !>layer, Jeremy Bates. 
Britain returns to the World 
Group for the firsl time in four 
i"ars after beating Austria last 
month in a playoff. 
"As for our 5-0 defeat against 
France last year, that's hislOry," 
British captain Tony Pickard said. 
"We now have a different team and 
a different attitude. As for the 
possible venue, wherever it is it will 
not be as bad as playing at the 
Stade Roland Garms." 
'n other 1992 World Group 
matches, seeded Holland hosts 
Switzerland, unseeded Brazil hosts 
former champion and seeded 
Germany and unseeded ,taly hosts 
seeded Spain. 
Un seeded Canad. will hosl 
Sweden, which was seeded by !he 
Internationa1 Tennis Federation 
Davis Cup Committee in place of 
Yugoslavia. 
The committee decided 
Yugoslavia should forfeit its right 10 
a seeding because the political 
upheaval in that country meant !he 
LOS ANGELES (UPJ) -
Seven weeks after a quir.rJple 
heart bypass and Paul 
Maguire'still thinks every 
Bud is for him. 
"I'm 53 and I ' ve gal a 
brar.d new heart," the NBC 
footilall analys~ who returns 
10 work Sunday in Cleveland, 
said from his upstate New 
York home. "As soon as I get 
healthy, I'U do the same 
things. The most important 
thing is an ice· cold 
Budweiser. When can I have 
onet As soon as I get off !he 
phone." 
Maguire, a notorious 
practical joker, sounded like 
he wasn't kidding. 
"The doctors said' can 
have two units a day," he 
said. " I said, 'Two cases or 
two quarts: I never thought 
about dying. I'm 53 years old 
and I'm going 10 have a good 
time. You can't can't let Ihe 
stuff gn by." 
Maguire has been walking 
for .exercise and said he lost 
between 25 rdld 30 pounds, 
but the health Jcick doesn't 
extend 10 beer. 
'" quit smoking in 
December," he said. '" was 
heavy. What happened was 
we spent two weeks in 
Europe in the summer and 
partied every night , drank 
every day. When you ' re a 
beer drinker, you've golta 
have more than one. You 
need one 10 get you moving." 
Maguire said he will 
continue 10 drink at least four 
cases of beer a weelc. 
:=:::'==1==:::::;" 
g 
Congratulations to 
the men of 
ATQand 9S 
on first place! 
We're going to 
Disney Worldl 
WAY TO GO 
DOGS 
Keep it up 
The Men of 
ATQ 
You're Invited to: 
Carbondak's Newest Eatery! 
SAI'IDWICHES 
SALADS 
''We bake our own bread & cookies daily" 
realuril1g: 
-:Jfearty Su6s nuufe lvitlt Lean :Meats & Cfuese 
- (jarC£en :Fresh Sa{atfs 
- (jour11U!t Cool(jes & Cfieese cates 
- 13eer & Wine 
Murdale Shopping Center For Delivery Ca1l529·3547 
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GOLF, 
from Page 1 &--
have two good days and then lose 
what they accomplished on one 
bad day," Daugheny said. 
For example, Olildress scored an 
80 in the Hrst round and a 79 in the 
third, but ballooned to 89 in the 
second round. 
"1bat seems to be characteristic 
of all our team," Daugheny said. 
Pace was the Salukis' low scorer 
for the tournament with 246 
strokes, good enough to tie her for 
32ml in the 71 player field. Eller 
turned in a 247 total , and Childress 
finished witlt a 248 performance 
for the 54 hole toumamcnL 
The Saluk;s next will be in 
action 31 the University of Iowa on 
OcL 12·l3th. 
NETTERS, 
from Page 16-
Louisville will be on the court at 2 
p.m. Saturday. 
Auld said lhe Salukis have 
always h.:ld good matches wi th 
Memphis State and Louisville. 
"We have good, healthy rivalry 
witlt Memphis," Auld said. "Over 
the past several years il has gone 
both ways. Memphis has a 101 of 
deplh and good singles and 
doubles. Our doubles teams will 
have to play good matches for US to 
win. 
"Louisville has played 
consistently over the last several 
years, but we have always come 
oul on top. They have always 
played good close mau:hes. I think 
my team is up to play Louisville 
emotionally." 
The Salukis will play Tulsa, a 
team tltat will soon be conference 
rivals when the neUers join the 
Missouri Vaney Conference n..:xl 
fall. SIUC and Tulsa clash' al 11 am. 
Saturday. 
Auld she has talked to the Tulsa's 
coach and although the team has a 
lwO vcxy good players, \be team 
does no! have a lot of depIh. 
"I th ink we have deptlt in 
advantage for a win," she said. 
' 'The match will give us a look at 
new competition," 
NATURE rllOTOGRAPIl Y ...!ir.il:: will be II 
7:3(, toniaht in the Reereauou Center South 
AerotJ,lQ Room. IGm Harris MtionaU,. p!bliIhod 
nallUC phaLeppbef. wil.I prCICnl • wo.bhop. For 
dcuj.b un the AdvenlUre Resourca Center at 
453- 1215. 
WHEEL C IIA IR BASKETBA.LL will be 
oITc:m:I duouF the ~ Cawcr from 3 10 S 
p.m. MODCi.,. lhrou&h FriW,. until Doc. S. For 
detaibctll~]6.SS31 . 
BASKETBALL PRACTICE lea-aue 'IFill be: 
offend Ihrq.h the ·~tion C:r!.~ One m l* 
:.~~~~~~~m«:tina 1t 5 
WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE eounu will be: 
orrered throua}l th e Rec: rcation Cuter. 
Aucnivcneu 5kills lind pbpical &kin. will be: 
uuahL One IN,. reper '" the Rcr.n:ation Cc:nLc:r 
WomwtionDc&k.ForddailicallS16-5531 . 
PA.R.ENTS' NrGlrr IN will be: from 5:30 co • 
f,idly nip " the RocrcttiGn Cent« PannI ~ 
.*cd to drop lhcUc:hiJdten olI IIthe oantcr while 
thcyc:.lcrciJc.r-oracuib eaDS]6.55J1. 
BIK E RAC E .roun d C . mpul Lake will be 
ocrc:rcd d\roup, In.tarIwnll. eaw.c iI 10 nu1cl. 
One must reJister by 7 :45 un. Oct. ~ . t the 
~~dI liGUle. Far dcu.ill call Wnm.nlI 
Puzzle Answers 
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PUCKS, 
from Page 16-
progress in end ing their 
s talemate wi th holdout 
goaltender Ed Bolfour. 
Belfour, the 1990-91 Vezina, 
Calder and Jennings awards 
recipicnl, remains steadfast in 
his pursuit of a S 1 mi ll ion 
deal , and lhe Blackhawks 
will open against Detroi t 
with goa iLendcrs Ji mmy 
Waite and Dominik Hasek. 
Woman belts boxer Tyson 
with suit for child support 
The Red Wings finished 
third in the steadil y 
improving Norris Division 
last season and could 
challenge for the division 
crown this year. They added 
several new faces during Ihe 
offseason, inc luding 
European defensemen 
Vladimir KOnStanlinov and 
Nildas Lidstrom. 
The Bruins, who finished 
first in the Adams a year ago, 
open witlt new Coach Rick 
Bowness behind the bench 
and without injured winger 
Cam Neely. The Rangers , 
second in the Patrick 
Division last year, apparcn~y 
will open wilhout top 
goal tender Mike Richter, 
who also remained unsigned, 
allhough Richter 
accompanied the team to 
Boston. 
" Negotiations still are 
ongoing, " a Rangers 
spokesman said Wednesday. 
" Both sides arc optimistic." 
Backup John 
Vanbiesbrouck looked to he 
the staner for the opener. 
The Canadicns open with a 
healtlty Patrick Roy in net 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 26-
year-old real eSLalC agem filed a 
S12 million palimony suit against 
former world heavyweight cham-
pion Mike Tyson, claiming he re· 
neged on promises to suppo" her 
and her l6-month-old son. 
Natalie Fears, of Los Angeles, 
al leges she and Tyson had a verbal 
agreement that she would be his 
"companion, confidante and social 
partner " in return fo r gelling 
lifetime support, a house, a luxury 
car and a S5 million truSt fund for 
their son D' Amato. 
The suit. filed in Los Angeles 
Superior Court, also names 
promoter and Tyson adviser Don 
King, alleging that Ki ng urged 
Tyson to get Fears to have an 
abortion and, t1ten, persuaded him 
ACADEMICS, 
from Page 16-
received lhis award and that tlte 
players must have panicipatcd in 
50 percent of their team 's 
tournaments while maintaining a 
3.5 GPA in to he considered for the 
honor. 
"I'm really proud of them," 
Daugherty said. ' 'They both have 
meant a lot to the golf team and 
They're fantastie individuals." 
Giacone cwren~y holds the fifth 
position on the women's golf team 
while Haywood no longer plays 
with the learn SO she can 
concenttale on her studies. 
.. "IT'S TIME !DR DOMINO'S PIZZA" 
g 549-3030 ~ 
"Thursday" Special - $5.00 
Get a delicious medium pepperoni and 
double cheese tor ONLY $5.00 
No Substitutions" No Limit· 
"Roommate" Special - $6.50 
Get a medium 1 topping pizza 
and 2 Cokes· tor ONLY $6.50. 
"Saluki" Special- $8.50 
Get a large 1 topping pizza and 
2 Cokes· tor ONLY $8.50. 
Open Until 3 a.m. 7 days a week 
'q~~~ 
The '50s Rock-n-Roll Musical 
U music, book, and Iyric:s by 11M IACOBS and WARREN CASEY ~i recled and dloooographed by Un MerriIl .Fink 
Remember when your English teacher was the bane of 
your existence 1 
Remember the .high school hop, his class ring, your 
poodle skirtl 
GREASE, the ' 50s Rock·n·Roll musical takes us back 
to simpler days and makes them even more colorful 
and lively than we remember them! 
OCTOBER 4,5,11, &·12 at 8 p.m. 
OCTOBER 13 at 2 p.m. 
I To anIIr C11453-3OO1 (Box Dl!lcllIIIIn: MDII..fII. IiOoJI.4:30 p,m.) I 
a M?!z£g.I~~~!,~! 9.. SOUTHERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY 
'" AT CARBONDALE ~ 
to en, the relationship with her. 
It asks for approx imately S5 
mill ion in damages for support 
Fears would have received, S5 
million for tlte child 's trust fund 
and SI million punitive damages 
each against Tyson and King. 
Fears ' a:torney, famed palimony 
lawyer Marvin Mitchelson. said the 
damages are based on promises 
Tyson made to Fears after they met 
in Las Vegas, Nev. in February 
1989 and began an ,ntimate 
relationship three months later. 
" One was the trust fund to the 
ch ild. He fai led to do thaL Another 
was that he would buy a home. He 
fai led to do tha~" Mitchelson said. 
.. He has provided some support, 
bUl it's been sporadic. You SOrt of 
have to go begging." 
The suit all eges breach of 
cor .racl, fraud and deceit and 
inniction of emotional diSlICSS. 
Tyson. who is scheduled to mcct 
Evander Holyfield for th e 
undisputed heavyweight ti~e Nov. 
8 in Las Vegas, face s trial in 
Indianapolis early next year on a 
rape charge. 
The ~uit filed against Tyson 
claims he and Fears lived togetlter 
from February to August of 1990. 
During that time, Tyson supponed 
her and their son. who was born in 
May. and " continuousl)' reaffirmed 
his promise that he would pr>Y:ide 
for the suppon and maintenance of 
plaintiff and their child." 
"There is no questiOfI m:n Mike 
Tyson loves this child," Mitchelson 
said. 
Knicks acquire McDaniel 
from Suns for 3 players 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
New York Knicks acquired 
power forward Xavier McDaniel 
from the Phoenix Suns Tuesday 
for guard Trent Tucker, 
cenler/forward Jerrod Mustaf 
and a second·round drafl pick in 
1992 and 1994. 
McDaniel, dubbed tlte " X· 
M:Ul", is a rugged rebounder 
who will now join center Patrick 
Ewing on the Knicks front line 
along wi th forward Charles 
Oakley. 
First·year Knicks Coach Pat 
Riley had reportedly been 
shopping for a post·up forward, 
and :,; the 6-foot·8 McDaniel he 
has 000 of the NBA's fInest. 
A member of the 1988 
Western Conference All· Star 
team, McDaniel beg;'Jlthe 1990· 
91 season with the Seanle 
SuperSonics before he was dealt 
to the Suns for swingman Eddie 
Johnson. 
announces ... 
auditions 
tor 
THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK 
by GoodrIch & Hackett 
Oct. 7, 8, 9 
7:00 p.m. at the theater, 
101 N. Washington, Carbondale 
Roles for: 
5 women (3 teenagers) 
5 men (1 teenager) 
For information call 457-6180 
JOHN A. LOGAN CoUEGE 
O 'NEil AUDITORIUM 
CAITIEII'VIU£ , I WNOIS 6291 . 
T uesday, October 8, 1991-7:30 p.rn. 
TIre James Dapogny Chicago Jazz 
Balld and The Chenille Sisters 
HearJarnesDapogny'sChicago Jazz Band 
for an evening of cool vocal harmonies 
and hot instrumental licks. 
Tat Job ..t . LorM Colkgt P,rfomi,., Arts Bor 
0 ffiu (roo. I09) is ~,.Motula, rhroMg" FritJlJy/rom 
8.-(J()4.II'L ,uIIiJ4:JOpJrt. OMOII SGIIl rd4Jf rom 9:00 a.m • 
• ,.til 1:00 p .... FfWrtsD1lGOOIU tutd u./omtIllW,., ccJJ)ohfl 
f.orao Co/lqt UitX)~Sl~20, F.rt W, or TrY 985-2752. 
l'ftfonnanct begins at 7:30 p.m 
S7.ooG<n<ral Adm 
$l.OO SWdonls 
p..uan, randrel by tbe Illinois Ar ts COUI! 
• stale Igmc," support ol lhe uts. 
•••• 4- '!>" , Y"'"f " P ~ . ..... ... .. ,.~ ...... ........ _ . ................ . .. !-: .. ::.:-:.::.-:----------- ----------
omecoming Guide 
Mardi Gras 
partiers 
"dance" on the 
~ofNew 
Orleans. 
'Ibe ..... ua1 
festival is 
celebrated on 
the Tuesday 
before Ash 
Wednesday. 
Nearly two 
million 
participate 
UlIluaIly in the 
festival. 
8ta1fPboto 
by Mark Buocb 
Religious rite converts to chaos 
By Jackie Spinner 
Special Assignment Writer 
Cities like New Orleans live off 
the fat of Mardi Gras each spring 
from a festival that once 
symboli zed the religious end to 
indulgence and the beginni ng of 
sacrifice for Lcnl 
Mardi Gras is the celebration of 
"Fat Tuesday," a Roman Catholic 
festival on Shrove Tuesday before 
Ash Wednesday. 
The fes tival gets its name (rom 
the fat ox Jed in procession through 
the streets. followed by a car 
carrying a child. who bears the title. 
"king of butchers." 
But the celebration that brings in 
more than $83 million to the city of 
New Orleans each spring has come 
a long way from its re ligious 
origins. 
Roger Petrich, director Jf liturgy 
at Sl Xavier Church in ,arbondale, 
said Mardi Gras , like so many 
religiou s festivals, has lost its 
religious dimension. 
"Every reiagious festival has a 
human dimensioo," he said. .. What 
we forgel is the religious 
dimension." 
The city of New Orleans marked 
the first official carnival in 1838 
with a para~, of decorated 
carriages. bands and classic 
camiv~ charnclcrs. 
see REUGION, page 10 
Students remember party 
By Casey Hampton the theme of homecoming this 
Special Assignment Writer year, and when students were 
asked to recall Lbeir past 
Corruption. ExcilcmenL escapades at the annual event in 
Chaos. Enthusiasm. Mardi Gras New Orleans, they summed 
has been described as everything them up "" an experience like no 
from a picnic in the park to a other. 
dance with the devil. 
Mardi Gras was selected as """ PARTY, page 10 
I~~~~~~~~/~~~ . ,.J. ~ ...I. ~ ,.;.~. ,.;.~. ,.;. • ,.;. '. ~" ~~~. ::,,~. ~,.:,,~. ~~ 
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No sleep until We~~s·day 
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Mardi Gras keeps best, worst of past iii,New Orleans 
Mardi Gras is celebrated as a 
carnival in cities around the world 
during the weeks leading up to 
Shrove Tuesday, the day before the 
traditional start of the Christian 
observance of Lent. 
The city of New Orleans boasts 
the largest, most extravagant Mardi 
Gras festival in the world. 
Since it s introduction into the 
Louisiana territories in 1766, the 
carnival has grown from severa l 
lively dance balls to the festival it is 
today. 
And today, "The Greatest Free 
Show on Earth," still hangs on to 
the best and worst of its past. 
1766 
Settlers into the Louisiana 
territory brought the ca rni val to 
onh America from France. At the 
time , the port of New Orlean s 
already had ri ~'.'.:loped a reputation 
fo r rowdiness and violence. The 
street celebration soon acquired this 
reputation. The festiva l divided 
along class lines, as the creoles or 
whi te French J-lanters dist anced 
themselves from the wild street 
party and developed masquerade 
balls of their own. 
1803 
Th e wealthy North Eastern 
Establishmellt who invaded New 
Orleans when it was bought by 
American in 1803 highly disdained 
the wild festival in New Orleans. 
The American :; who invaded the 
territory during this period were 
snubbed by the prudish and 
snobbish French. Lively dance balls, 
called Quadroons, sprang up during 
thi s period. The Mardi Gras of 
today never has really lost the 
French tradition of high society 
snobbery started during this period. 
1838 
The first offici al street parade 
occurred during 1838. Decurat\!d 
carriages, bands an d c la ss ic 
cos tumes marked the firs t Mardi 
Gras parade. By the mid 18oos, the 
festival in Hew Or1ean~ had gained 
s ignificant worldwide appeal. 
Thousands of dance balls took place 
in the city, as the street celebrations 
continued to take on a wild 
reputation. During this time, the 
celebration also took on one of its 
more gross and violent racial 
undertones, as masked rac ists 
amused themselves by capturing 
and murdering blacks. 
1857 
Thi s year marked tbe most 
dramatic change in the face of 
Mardi Gras with the introduction of 
a new parade. The theme of tbe 
parade was presented through a 
float based on Milton's "Paradi se 
Lost. " The "Mistick Krewe of 
Comus," a secret society which 
intr<Y'.uced the idea of floats, gave 
the New Orleans festival the form it 
bas today. High society in New 
Orleans continued to form new 
Krewes each year 
1910 
During the early 1900s, the New 
Orleans festival continued to expand 
into a grand celebration . Blacks 
began formi ng their own Krewes to 
counter the exclusive white Krewes 
that domin ated th e Mardi Gras 
parade and festivities . Both white 
and black Krewes serve as the 
model f r r Mardi Gras in New 
Orleans. The black community also 
responded to the exclusive white 
" Rex Parade" with a parade of its 
own. The Zulu parade and float is 
led by a king hailed from Africa. It 
is a drunken parody of the white 
parade . The higher class bl ack 
community, however, looks down 
on the Zulu procession as a 
degrading racial slur. 
1990 
Mardi Gras in New Orleans now 
draws more than a million people to 
a carnival thaI brings in $83 million 
to the city. 
Today the New Orleans Mardi 
Gras is billed as the "Greatest Free 
Show on Earth ." It continues the 
rich traditions acquired on the way 
to the present. 
-Jackw Spinner 
GOOD LUCK SALUKIS! 
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9 LID. to 3 pm.. AJumnj Ofticc. Studf.'ot Cc!nl.er 
~alJUlllticeCareer Fair 
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a.. all.lNl Lum::hrat 
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_ ... _.-.--
3:30 to 4:3) p..m., lntematiaDall.4awe Weal 
0-01'81 __ _ 
&9 p.m..~roorD&.8tudeat~ 
Ralf'CenturyChab Dinaerlardr~of'''J 
7 JUn-, BaIlrocm D. Student. Center 
---9 un. to 1:16 JUIL., .... tideoflilrADdrarSt.dium 
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8 ....... __ 
--a... ........ lOp.m....,12 ...... IWiIIIIt' ..  ~_ 
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Heading up homecoming 
Sophomore gets cr.arge out of being in charge of parade, entertaimnent 
By 'leri Lynn Carlock 
General Assignment Writer 
It is not an understatement to say homecor.l ing chairwoman 
Jennifer Dooley is one of the busiost studems at SlUC this semester. 
The sophomore pre-. 'Cd major from CarterviUe balances 20 credit 
hours with working 25 hours a week for SPC wodting and another 
pan-time job in CarterviUe. 
While in high school , Dooley was president of her school 's 
National Honor Society and Bela Club, captain of the CarterviUe 
High rw:irling team and a mernberofthe French club. Dacley said she 
dido't want to lose her involvement once she entered college. 
" I dido 't want 10 go through college and just SlUdy. ' wanted to get 
involved and make new friends on campus too," she sa1<1. 
Dooley joined the Student PrC6J3l1lming Cooncillast year. In the 
spring, she applied for the cbaiJpcrson position and was cIlo= after 
she was interviewed by the UOIbgraduaJe Student Government, SPC 
and the University Program Commiuee. 
Christina Varotsis, staff adviser at SPC, said Dooley is very 
commitled to her job. 
"Jennifer ha, another job oIT-campus but still spends a large 
i'JOOUnt of time in tl-.c office." Varotsis said. U] have been staff adviser 
for three years. And this is the filst year I don't have to worry about 
homecoming because Jennifer is in conl>"JI." 
Brian Johnson, a graduate student in education administration from 
Omaha, Neb., who is Dooley's gra;J3te adviser, said Dooley has the 
right characterlstics to be a good Chairwo.l l3O. 
"Jem uer has lived in Southern llIinois aU her life, and always has 
been exposed to the Ulliversity. Because of that, she has a great deal 
of pride for SlUC and shows that in her wod<," be said. 
Johnson said he has been impressed by the way Dooley has 
handled her oosition. 
"Jennifa fs very organized. Sbe divides her time berween her wodc 
schedule, class and makes good grades 100. She has reaDy got her act 
together," he said. 
Dooley, who WO<ts about six hours ead! (jay in the SPC office on 
the third lloor of the St1Ident Center, is assiste<! by a 20-mernber 
commiuee that helps her plan homecoming. 
Dooley hoJds one commiuee meeting and five sub-commiuee 
meeIings a WlU- Bee sulK:omrnittees are parade, band, promoIions, 
special even~, elections and prize coordination. Each commiuee 
f(lcu!!'" on developing its part of homecoming festivities, allowing 
!be CIIIire event to run smoothly. 
This year's homecoming budget is $5,480. The mo.ey for 
homo .. 'oming is granted to SPC through Student GoVt:l1lJllerlt from 
SlUdents' fees, she saicL 
"So SUJdents are actually ..,ying.for their own homecoming," she 
said. . ' 
"/ didn't want to go through 
college and just study. / 
wanted to get involved 
and make new friends 
campus too. n 
-Jenn~er Dooley 
Dooley and her committees starIed planning homecoming ir. July. 
Dooley said because the event was moved up a month fmm 
November last year to October this year, they have more worIc: to do 
in less time. The first step of organizing homecoming is developing a 
theme. 
The committees brainstormed on theme ideas. The commiuee 
vOIed and decided on Mardi GrlL'l because they thought most SlUdents 
have either heard of or alIended the annual event 
After determining a theme, they made a few changes this year, 
including the parade route. 
The route of the parade beld on Salurday will ciulnge. The line-up 
area has been moved from Grand Avenue to MiD Street in front of 
Pulliam HaD. The para(.c will run oorth, opposite of last year. 
In the past, bands complained about their music clashing with 
other bands at the intetscction of Dlinois and University avenues. The 
ew route will prevent tl:is from happening. Dooley said. 
'The route is shorter also, so we won't have 00 much canplaining 
from tired parade participants," she said. 
Dooley said because she panicipaIes so much in homecoming, it is 
hard for her to pinpoint her favorile part. 
"The parade is the main highlight, but the other events are 
additions to give die celebration it's spccW effect here 81 SlUC," she 
said. 
Dooley said she feels there has not been a laIge number of SlUdents 
active in homecoming in the past. 
She hopes it will change this year, espcciaJIy because of the change 
in king and queen eIecIions- This year, the eIecIion will be a two-step 
process. Candidarcs will be eIccted by 75 pm:enl popular VOle and 2S 
percent final interview. Students can run as candidates for 
orpnizatYJIlS insIead of where they live. 
"I would like lO'see more students involved not with just 
bomecoming, but other student activities abo. Being comfortable Jmd 
sociable around others wiD betIer prqlIR them for their c:amers," she 
said. 
Dooley is oeuing the perfect example. 
r---------, 
I Moo - Sat 710 South I 8:30 - 5:30 IUinois Ave 
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I Bookstore I 
I Homecoming Special I 
701 E. Main PO Box 3676 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
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New rules to govern 
king, quf~n election Parade route takes new directions 
l'ly Krlsti Rominlrer 
General Aasigr.ment Writer 
THE NEW HOMECOMING 
election process is 1101 working as 
well as SIUC 's Siudeni 
Programming Council thoughl il 
would. 
Only eighl candldales are 
running Ihis year, four queen 
cDndidale~ and four king 
candidates. 
"The king and queen eleclion 
process was changed this year in 
an efforl 10 promole fairness : 
said Jennife r Dooley, 
homecoming chairwoman for 
SPC. "However, Ihe change 
doesn ' t seem to be working as 
effectively as in the past" 
Her commiltee looked al similar 
election processes :u other 
schools, she said, including 
policies from the Universily of 
North Carolina, the University of 
Nebraska al Omaha and Murray 
State University. 
DOOLEY, A SOPHOMORE 
in pre-med from Cmrville, said 
by compiling the ru!,~ al other 
sch()(;ls with our own, the rules 
are more fair and allow more 
studenl participation. 
Under Ih~se new rules, all 
Registered Studenl Organizations 
were allowed to have a candidate 
run under the RSO's name. There 
are approximately 380 RSOs. 
If sludents 1101 affiliated with 
an RSO were interested in 
running for king or queen, they 
could have picked up a petition 
from SPC to run. 
"The rcason the rules 'Nere 
changed was 10 allow more 
students to participate [han in 
previous years: Dooley said. 
"By allowing more sludents 10 
participale in elections. il allows 
for more school spirit, which is 
something SPC has been working 
on for this year's evenL" 
DOOLEY SAID ONE of the 
reasons the change hasn' l worked 
effectively is there "hasn' l beer. 
en(J1;6h PR on SPC's pan." 
"Hopefully nexl year there will 
be more organiz3 jon and the 
election process will run more 
smoothly." she said. 
Anolher reason Ihe change 
hasn ' l worked is sludenls ' 
indifference in the event, she said. 
"There is certainly more 
sludent apathy this year than in 
Lie past, .. Dooley said. ~Sludents 
jusl aren'l taking much interest" 
She said she was disappointed. An 
addition to the rules this year is an 
interview process. 
THE EIGHT CANDIDATES 
for king and queen will be 
interviewed Ihis week by a 
committee of representatives from 
the SlUC faculty, the SlUC staff, 
the Studenl Programming Council 
and a student representative. 
Eiections will be Oct 3, from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Hall of 
Fame area at the Siudent Center. 
By Natalie Boehme 
Special I"";gnment Writer 
A tasle of New Orleans will 
wind through the streets of 
CamondaIe Saturday morning as 
the Mardi Gras parade kicks off 
homecoming weekend. 
The parade, complele with 
trade-mark Mardi Gras beads, 
will begi, at 9:30 a .m. taking a 
new route that will go up-stteam 
University Avenue, tum east on 
Elm Streel and then circle ba:k in 
front of campus along Illinois 
Avenue. Entry line-up will lasl 
from 7:30 until 9 a.m. 
The new roule nOI onlv will 
add 10 the necessary chaolic 
atmosphere needed for an 
authentic Mardi Gras celebration, 
bUI also will sol ve some of the 
problems thai have been 
experienced in pas! parades, said 
Jennife r Dooley, SPC 
chairwoman of campus events. 
Dooley said complaints that the 
old route overlapped al the 
beginning and Ihe end of the 
parade was the main reason for 
changing the route this year. The 
prev'ous roule went nort up 
Illinois Avenue. returned 10 
campus going soulh along 
University Avenue, and crossed 
back onto Illinois Avenue by Mill 
Street The overlap caused music 
entries to clash, she said. 
Parade entries will he broken 
down into four categories 
including floats, cars, marching 
units and bands. 
Entry enroIImenl for the parade 
this year is down about 25 
participants compared to last year, 
Dooley !!<lid. One reason for this 
decrease is because homecoming 
fell on the weekend after Ihe 
Saluki Family Weekend and 
n any organizations did not have 
TVW MEN Be YOUNG MEN'S WEAR 
Classic Looks For Four Seasons 
Homecoming. football and tailgating 
- Southern Illinois traditions 
New Ho~lng Parade Route 
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Enn-ace for parade 
participants 
X • Road block 
'7 • Parade route 
• Drop-off route 
1'1lJ~~~:::::;E;;:Im:::::S=t. == 
the time 10 participate in bolh 
with 'h'llll so close IOgether, she 
said. 
Despite an expected enrollment 
drop the parade sliIIlocics to be a 
winner, Dooley said. 
"The parade allows downtown 
Carbondale to get involved in 
homecoming activities and it's a 
real outreach to the community." 
Dooley said. "Besides, everyone 
likes a parode." 
Carbondale police said no 
increaSP<I security will he at the 
paradi because the crowd is 
usually well organi zed and 
hehaved. 
Cotton Sweaters, turtlenecks, rugbys 
and Levis 
- NW traditions 
TVW MEN a YOUNG MEN'S WEAR 
112 E. Main St. 
Marion, IL 62959 
Downtown • Across from Post Office 
Welre not In New Orleans ••• 
We canlt drink in the streets 
• •• ANYMORE 
993-8496 
~~.iI 
Don't hide ander yoa 
daring Homecoming - Come to 
headliners 
:, 1 , IIN C :~/\ l. ,1 
702 E. Walnut 
Easlgale Mall 
457-2612 
Wed. - Thurs. Sa.m.-
open until 8 pm 
Friday night 
• Joico Products 
Center 
• Electrolysis 
Service 
Available 
·6 Stylists available 
• Sculptured nails •. ~ 
But, we CAN have 
our own 
MARDI GRAS!!! 
Donlt have a fit 
.plannlng your FETE!! 
Let the professionals help 
with lies. 
10 am - 2 am 
Sun. 1 pm - 1 am 
529-3348 
Fes ivaI changes 
along with college 
By Sarah Anderson 
General Assignment \Vri t..er 
In 192 1 lh l': first homecoming 
celebration was cc lcbr:lIcd at 
Sout hern Illinois Normal 
University. But as the name of the 
Uni versi ty changed, so did the 
homecoming Lrndition. 
In 1921, TIle SINU Maroons (the 
team name of the day), tied the 
homecoming ga me 0·0 aga inst 
Ca pe Girardeau 2nd the 
homeco ming festivities werc 
marked by parades, pep r.lllies and 
snake dances. 
Snak e dances used LO be an 
integral part of the celebration . 
Students wou ld line up at onc end 
of campus and hold ("Jch o lhC'f 
around the waisl, slithering th .. 'u 
way to the pre· game nightlx;nftre. 
Each year brought slight ~h:lIl!;t".S 
to the cclcbr.ltion. 
In 1926. a theatrical pcrfonnancc 
was added 10 the celebration in 
wh ich a Miss SlNU was cr~wned. 
The play remained part of home· 
coming for more than 20 years. 
In 1958, the mythical " King 
Mcncs" crowned the homecoming 
quccn. 
" King Menes" followed the 
theme of "Little Egypt" in Southern 
Illinois. The rcal King Menes the 
Thinilc was a reputed founder of 
Egypt's First Dynasty around 3.<XXl 
B.C. Mcnes was an upper Egypti3J' 
who invad ed and subd ued the 
people of the Delta or Lower Egypt 
and united the twO pans of hi s 
country. He \Vas also the founder 
of Egypt's long line of kings. 
At th e s l ue homeeoming 
celebration, "K ing Menes" would 
call oul the names of the previous 
year's court and present to them 
various fonns of entertainmenl 
\Vhen thc entertai nment was 
over. "}(jng Mcncs" announced the 
current year's court and the lights in 
the auditorium would dim. A beam 
nf light would dance around the 
stage until it finally landed on the 
bouquet of the new queen. 
"Homecoming was much more 
organized then. There were a lot 
fewer students and less for them to 
do, so they could concentrate on 
special events," said Clark Davis, 
an slue alumni and resident of 
Carbondalesincc 1949. 
Davi s remembers the 
homecoming chai rman as a real 
Icader.;hip ;ole and the celebr.ltion 
greater than it is today. 
"The)' also had big name bands 
pl3y at Davies Gymnasium. One 
yo"", Lcs Brown and His Band of 
Renoun played homecoming," 
Davis said. 
In the 196(,s, students at srue 
elected the ir fir s t black 
homecoming qucr.n, Kappa Alpha 
Psi swcclhcan, H"" .. I Soon. 
This election was significant aJso 
because atLached to the ballot was 
an opinion poll that askod voters to 
stale their opinions on birth control, 
marijuana and the U.S . 
involvement in Victnam. 
In the early '70s, the eleclion of 
the queen was SlOpped and replaced 
with a Miss SIU competition that 
combined the former Miss 
Southern title with the honlecoming 
quecn title. 
StudeuLS at slue raised much 
controversy over whether 
homecoming was for the students 
see CHANGES, page 8 
Daily Egyptian 
Above: The crown worn by the 
homecoming queen has no jewels but 
plenty of history. The crown is hammered 
silver and was made in the early 1950s by 
Richard Koehler, a professor in the 
industrial education department. At the 
time, the Egyptian homecoming theme 
was just taking shape. The crown is simple 
because there weren't many materials 
available after tt. war to make elaborate 
crowns. 
Right: In autumn of 1928, sophomore 
Dorothy Benner was elected "football 
queen," establishing a tradition of annual 
homecoming queens. 
DaiJy Egyptian File Photo. 
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Thursday, October 3 
Homecoming Queen and King Final Elections 
Student Center Hall of Fame 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Coffee House: Cafe du M 
Musical entertainment, open mic, 
mask making, free gourmet l effee 
Student Center South Patio (rain locafion: 
8:00 p.m . . 10:45 p.m . . '. 
Friday, October 4 
A Taste of New Orleans 
F-~i 
~ - Hair Care That Works-
ew Orleans delicacies and musical entertainment 
Student Center.SouthPatio (rain lo"atiOl~: Roman Room) 
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Al~tArlExhibition and Reception 
Featuring artWork by; ' Richard Kryczka, Michael Gould, and Dan Hunt 
S dent CE!I1.ter Art Alley, 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, October 5 
Homecoming Parade 
Downtovm Carbondale, 9:30 a.m. i WOUI~~~~:~!~hank 
~ Everyone for a Great ~ first Yearl 
Ii Come help u s celebrate OPEN-
__ 
--
..
;;5 R egis ter for FREE pro du c t s 10 am _I * a nd Hair Services * 
C ut s ·Co lo r s • P e rm s Mon. - Sat. _I 
5 Friday, O c to ber 4th ! 5:00 !J. In. ' 8 :00 p.m. ! 
5 Grand Avenue Mall .. I~ • Across from Lewis ('ark Apartments' .. 
• '!'~I!:! l!!~~" !~:!UII!t!liLIIIIIIIII I~illlllllmIIUlllllt':I~l:!l:I.,;" .. l.i::e!~,: .... :lllltl:::~~IIIII~lIIlIIIllllIIL'IIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIDIII. 
Homecoming Tailgate 
Tailgate Area, 10:30 a.m. 
Saluki Football 
SIUC vs. Southwestern Missouri State 
McAndrew Stadium, 1:30 p.m. 
Homeroming Queen & King Coronation at Halftime 
Sponsored by SPC Campu", Events 
I HOMECO_MING 1991 
'. f,~~ ..... ...... •••• 1.1.u ... u . .a.a .......... -t ...... I1..&.~ ... .a., ... . ~-••• _ . .......... ~ __ •• _ ..... _L . .. ·~· 
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Alumni enjoy seeing students, slUe grow 
By Doug 100le 
Special Assignment Reporter 
In addition to celebrating a 
parade and a footba ll game, 
homecoming provides an oppor-
tunity for interactions between 
alumni and current students, an 
alumni services official said. 
Pat McNeil , assistant director of 
alumni services, said alumni enjoy 
remembering their collegiate 
experience and are interested in 
seeing the tife of current studenlS. 
Current studenlS can benefit from 
alumni who help raise money for 
srhool projects and scholarships, 
talk to legislators to get more 
money for education and hire 
students. 
McNeil asks alumni 10 look back 
at all the opportunities they lOOk 
advanlage of because Of SIUC and 
reminds them they have 10 help the 
current studenlS-the "a1umni-in-
residence" -if they want the 
Univc:rsity 10 grow. 
Former students who wish to 
play on active pan in helping the 
Universily can join three areas of 
alumni groups: college alumni 
societies, geographically-based 
societies and affiliate groups. 
McNeil said all SIUC graduales 
automatically are considered 
mem hers of the society from the 
college from which they graduated. 
These alumni usually have jobs 
related to their area of education, 
and can give input to faculty 
members about changes in the real 
world, see what programs need 
updating or eliminating or guest-
lecture about their experiences. 
Geographically based societies 
spring up in SImeS or major cities 
where a number of SIDe gradU3les 
can meet and keep in !Ouch with 
their Univc:rsity. 
Affiliate groups organize for a 
special purpose, such as the 
SIDC alumni from the class of 1940 drove 
an antique car down South Dlinois Avenue 
during the homecoming parade last year, 
above- Alumni who graduated 50 or more 
years ago make up the Half-Century Club, 
an affiliate alumni group. The Half-
Century Club has made some of the 
b iggest contributions to the University for 
school projects and scholarships_ Mary 
Pankey from the class of 1940 and Thelma 
Lee from the class of 1939 reflect on their 
college years at SID while looking through 
the Obelisk, right. 
Daily Egyptian File Photo. 
Alumni Band u at provides 
entertainment at halftime for the 
homecoming fOOlball game. 
Homecoming is a time when 
former students return to the 
campus and alumni groups can 
decide on a gift to make to. the 
University based on a need they 
find, McNeil said 
Some of the biggest gifts come 
from members of the Half-Century 
Club, made up of people whose 
class 8J3duated 50 or more years 
ago. The recently-established 
50~Wasb@ 
• • 
Roscoe Pulliam scholarship was 
eneated by the HaIf-Century Oub. 
Alumni provide current studenlS 
with scholarships and can help 
match them up with jobs after 
8J3duation. McNeil said the work 
alumni do is all volunteer, but even 
though they receive no pay for their 
efforts , many report getti ng .J 
" good warm fuzzy fCClir. .;'· for 
helping out studelllS. 
Dan Phillips. assistant conduclOr 
of the Marching Salukis. sa id the 
Alumni Band allows members who 
have graduated to gCI out their 
instruments agai n and see old 
friends. This is the third year the 
Alumni Band will march 0 1110 the 
football fie ld and play alongside 
the Marching S.lukis during 
halftime. 
"For an aw ful lot of alumni , 
performing on the (fOOlbalI) field is 
one of their fondest mPffiories; with 
this they're able to do it again." 
!'hiltips said. 
So far. 38 alumni have signed up 
10 play in the hand this year, but 
Phillips said he expeclS the band 10 
grow. In each of the previous two 
year.;. 58 alumni have par'dcipated 
in the band. 
The alumni who are playing this 
year graduated from 1966 10 1991 
and range from Jome who play 
professionall y to others who 
haven ' t lOuched their horns sina: 
college, Philtips said. 
"They all have one thing in 
common," he said. "They were 
Marching Salukis." 
Greg Steinbrec her, a 1990 
graduate in radio and television 
from Libertyville , said he wi ll 
return 10 play in the Alumni Band 
because he enjoyed the people and 
the surroundings in Southern 
llIinois and his oollege year.; were a 
major pan of ills life. 
"When your student loans come 
due, you can ' t help but be 
reminded moothly that you used 10 
go 10 SIU," he said. 
David Thompso n. a 1988 
graduate in electtor.ics manage-
ment from Aurora. said he has fun 
coming back 10 play in the band 
and act like a kid again. 
• in·Otft New Maytag Washers 
• PP.IZE GIVEAWAYS 
EVERYDAY! • 
• Homecoming 1991 • 
• 
-FREE P~FRESHMENT(;: 
Tues. 10/1 thru Sun. 10/6 
5211 So. illinois Ave. 549-4471 
Radiator and Auto ~enter . 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 
Get a j ump on Winter. 
l et Huff's Winterize your car! 
• Radiator & Heater Repair • Clutch Repair 
• Automatic Transmission • Diagnostic Testing 
• Brakes • Tune-ups 
10% OFF ALL PARTS & LABOR W:TH AD 
Mon .• Fri.: 7:30 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sat.: 8 a.m . • noon 
318 N. Illinois 529-1711 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
<' 
• II 
• 
,. II 
• • • • Ii • • 
• • .. • • • • • 
• • Guzalls, the place for the I. • best selection of SIU & Greek Apparel 
9ill:~7~pm l,ae~ Z-: II] 609 S. illinois 
Sun 
10:00am-6:00pm IIfJlIll. _ II1II 457-2875 
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Eight compete for homecoming coronation 
By Kristi Rominger 
G('neml Assignment Writer 
All of this years' homcc01l11Og 
king and quCX'n ca ndidates have 
onr Ihulg 10 cO llllJloll-th ey 
Wt)tll~1 he honored 10 represent 
Sll~r's student lxxi". 
Jeff Brov.. n .. Intcr·Gr~ck 
Council c3nd idJlc. :"aid It would 
be an honor 10 represe nt the 
VnJvC l s ilV and he know s th11 
wherever he gO!:'s he'll be able to 
represent sludcllL<; al slue. 
''I've been vcry invn!v..:d with 
the slue community and I've mel 
so many nirc people. It would be 
an honor to .-cprcscm everyone." 
Brown IS i1 senior 111 marketing 
fro m New Douglas . is the 
Midwes t Regi on Vice President 
for Pi Kappa \ Ipha Fraternity and 
an acuvc member of [J'e American 
Marketin g Associa l~ un. lhe 
Accounting Society and Phi Eta 
Sigma Honor Society as well as 
IOvolved in inLramuraJ spons. 
Andrew Krause. candidale for 
Public Relations Student Society 
of America said , "Being elected 
homecoming kjng would give mf" 
;] chance to contribute someLhing 
positive back to SlUe." 
Krause, a se nior In speec h 
comm un ica tion s with a 
spt'Cla1i7.alion in public relations 
from Prairie View, is th e Vice 
Pre i dent of Operations for 
PY I. <\MID , a student-run public 
rclallons fiml for PRSSA. He also 
plays imramuraJ basketball and 
golf, and works at Jimmy John 's. 
Mall Maler, a senior in speech 
communications from Springfield, 
sa id being nominated for 
homecoming king is very exciting 
for him. 
" " wou ld be very interesting to 
me to be homecoming king," said 
Maier, who is rcprcscming Pierce 
Hall. '" neve r rea ll \.' th oucht 
about doing anyth ing li ke this 
tx:fore. This is rea lly hig for me." 
Maier is a resideOl assisLaOl at 
Pierce Hall , the former President 
of the Health Advocates, and a 
Stud ent Representati ve of a 
member ins tituti on to th e 
A merica n College Health 
Associalion. 
He enjoys biking and playing 
rJr..quctball. 
Theod ore U ran , a senior in 
producl design from Malteson, 
said il would be a priv i lege 10 
represent S lUe. 
" By not be ing pari of an 
organi7...<J lion thai is open on ly to 
those in .1, J feel f can represent 
Ihe sludent body CIS a whole. II 
woulJ be really cool to represclll 
sruc in th;.!1 way," he said. 
Uran, me off-campus candid..1tc 
for homecoming king, however, 
was disqualified for the compclion 
for failing to mee l Lhe grnde point 
average requirement. 
M aria Berg , represen t i,lg 
Schneider Hall. said she was 
eX lremel y fi :Htered 10 be 
nominated fo r homccomlng 
queen. 
Berg. :I sophomore in 
Elemen tary Education rrom 
Thomasboro sa id , '" would take 
pride in being homccoming queen, 
I fee l I '01 a f r i endl y, outgo ing 
person who can get along w ith 
anyone." 
''I'm nOI oul 10 gel il for 
popularit y," said Berg. a transfer 
sludent from Parkl and College in 
Champaign. 
High school teacher remembers 
time as reigning queen in 1956 
fly Sarah Anderson 
r. ... n('ral Assiljnment WritRr Fou r men d rcss~d In short Eg yptian tun ICS ~!\sisted Ihe candidates on to their 
pedestals upon thc stage. lllcrc werc drum 
ro ll s and then the qucen W3S announced. 
She i s a member of the 
Schneider Hall Council and works 
as a reccp ti onis t in Student 
Judicial Affai rs. 
She likes to spend lime with her 
friends and go to aerobics. 
Jodi Cardoni, represcnting the 
~: udent Alumni Counci l . said she 
i s running mostl y for her 
organization. 
"Gain ing v isibility for my 
organizat ion is important ," said 
Cardon i. ~he is a junior in Healm 
Ca re Management I Physi ca l 
Therap), from Chatham. 
Shc is treasurer of the Student 
A lumni Counci l, a personal care 
attendant through Di sabled 
Stud cnt Se rvi ces and enjoys 
intr3rJlIIrai spons and "xcrcising in 
hcr frcc time. 
Dean na Dopp , a senior in 
foreign l anguage I international 
trade said she would represent 
S IUC well becau se of all th e 
ex tracurricul? .... activitics she has 
bcc.n involved in since she's been 
in school. 
Dopp, representi ng IGC, said , 
" I'd fee l hono red and proud 10 
represent the cnure stut1r.nt body. 
It wou ld also be a dream come 
lrue for me." 
Dopp is a member of Alpha 
Gamma Delta Sorority, Pi Delta 
Phi f rench honor socicty, Sph inx 
Club, and works as a secretary at 
the Foreign Lan!! l l ~igc Dcpanm~m, 
Ta mm y St i ne, rep resenting 
Bowyer Hall , said sho has dedicated 
see CANDIDATES pa ge 8 
A CJrbundale High School I ~achc r h~l s 
1110.--.; 10 share wll h her studcl.·s than j ust 
111I.' lr k s ... on:. , shl..' h:.1:o. memories of Ihe 
\\'cd .. end she reigned ovcr SIUC as the 
1956 hornccOIllJOg queen. . 
Jane Dyl'u:. attributes thc cxd temcnt of 
hlll1lCI'Ollllng ... or yea r", past I\l students' 
In\'olvemcnt. 
"EIJ!ed IS the ri ght word," Dycus 
desc r ibed her fecllngs on thaI n igh t. 
"Then, usually Independents d idn 't gel 
queen and I wasn' t Greek. I !hink there 
was a little surpnse. The Greeks ""cre JUSI 
morc or~:'lnlz('d so mClr candldalcs wnn." 
HOT STUFF 
"Campu", was all cxctlcd then . It was a 
vcry SIX'CI; .. II IJill e. I Ihmk morc kIds JOlfled 
JIl bcC~IU-.c Ihcrc wasn't much else 10 do," 
Dvcus s'lId 
"'In i9S6. 'only :.I queen \\.as dec led. ther~ 
w:.J:o. no ~ing. 
""l1.! Mt"n\?\. th t: 111\ th K::l l costumed 
crcatu;c Ihat cro\~ fl\.'d Ili t: queen and went 
along wilh the Eg)pti:.m theme, announrl..'d 
the c(jnd ldates 111 Shryock audllorium on 
Thursliay nlghl 
/\11 111.:- c.andldatc!<. were given a dozen 
ro"cs and the ljuC'cn was gIven a crown :'lIld 
robc. 
Fnd;IY night Dycu", was I.!sconl:d 1010 the 
:..rmory for the homC'coming da:-:cc :.tnd the 
4U1,:;cn's dancc hccall Ih\' d:mcHII! lor Ihe 
nlghl. ~ ~ 
"Evl'fybndy drc:.:o.~ll to 111(' ''1'' lor the 
lbnrc," Dycus refllc lntll'rt'd . 
On SJlurda)', th e SIU b:tnd kd the 
see QUEEN page 8 
Good Luck Salukis! 
from 
Bob Bahr 
Westside Shopping Center· 457-2113 
PIZZERIA 
~~~~In 
HOMECOMING, 
ZIPPS, & YOU! 
Hey Salukis, befofe or 
aflef the game whip into 
ZIPPS and SCOfE) your own 
touchdown, Come 
tackle the greatest 99¢ 
burger in town. Offside it 
with crispy ffies and on 
ice cold bucket of 
Coke'", V'/hen it c omes to 
a winning me..)1. ZIPPS 
goes that extfa yard , 
GO DAWGS GO!! 
709 s. Illinois 
October 3.1991 OailyEgyptinn 
IIomecoming celebration 
hampered by low turnout 
Bv Julie AUlor 
and Christian n Baxter 
!-=r)(o(1al '\'<;~l ... 'Tlnwnt Wnt/on 
Lad. "I rn l hu' l.hOl ha ... 
... urround 'd ~ .l C hOnl L'l"llll1lnl! 
k'tl\ JlI (' l 'l (Ill' p; .... 1. bu~t 
organllCf\ 3rt If) III!! to 'llKC up !h~ 
C\·cnt. 
Offlclab ~ay low ... 1.. 11001 ",p lnt 
h:.l.1i Illndrrrd ho:no.:olll ing ' lIeee .... '. 
JE NNIFER DOOI.EY . 
homecomin g ch;drwom;\Il for 
SIUe 's S tudeOl flrogrammlng 
CouncIl. s:ud shc wl.Jlcd she had a 
"iolull t" for Improving ~choo l 
:-.prnl. 
"! Wish I knew hccausc wc' rc 
lI)'lIlg :.oJ changc it around." Dooley 
S3U.J. 
Llck of aucndance has promplcd 
officials to canccl thc homecoming 
dance tl,is year. 
l..:lst year thc corona tion of thc 
queen and king highli ghiCd Ih e 
. homecoming dance, but arter thm 
evcnt the crowd le rt thc dance. 
"Most peoplc just C3I11C for thcir 
even! and then lef~" Dooley said. 
'This ycc.r we dccided 10 Jake the 
event to Lhc students:' 
Doolc)' said thc ncw 
homecom ing candidate elec t ion 
pmccss will hclp get morc students 
involved in the festivities. 
"More students C3'1 get involved 
through our new clection process." 
Dooley said. "I want.cd to open it 
up SO any candidatc can run. and 
the,. havc a chance to win." 
STEVE HESTER, Ihe SPC 
camp us events committec 
ctkaim13n lac;:, year. said turnout for 
th c campus·wide hom cco m i ng 
dance ""ali very low. 
"l1ll'fC \1,.1' pl \lb.II'I~ lOti ,,'ol'k 
IIWho::" I k' l l'r ";lId .,} Ihm~ Ihn 
Ihllucht the lh.:Plt' \\ ~t, rhdd,,!; 
11,;11 ',\ v. h;u hun II .. 
TilE TIIE~n: FOil II,,· 
Ihlllll·;.Ollllllg. d:lIlrl' ..... 1-... "J,1I11111111 
111 your J:lI1l1l1ll'\," StwJellb ""~n: 
r lL. II1!l'~ 1 'J for .10nll" .. lon. or \I,,(T(' 
admitted Irl'l' If thc\ "m(' th~'11 
paJalll:lll 10 thl' ckim c .. 
OffiCl:.J is arc hoping th l,'" thl' llle 
thiS year 1\ mon.: malurl" 
'111(' thC' lIlc fnr hmnt'ulIllIlH! tJlI'" 
)'l'ar IS f>.bnll Gr.,-,_ Fc. ... u\'lu l..·~ "' III 
OC1!1O ().:t. 3 .... Ilh C:Jfc' ell! :-'101llk. 
a coffee hou..;(' Ic;uunng l\x:;il JiIIJ 
and blues cnlc r l:lIn c r~. r-rench 
past ries Wi ll he \cr\'l'd, :tnd 
studcnl'\ can decorale Lhclr (lu. n 
Mardi Gr • .ls nlJ.sl...., 
OnecvcnI . ''''a-'t~ 'ew O'jeans" 
hcld Oct 4. will f~utlrc ':1 outdoor 
jaJ.l. and bluc.'i COlleen . Mardi Gr3.\ 
heads and shmnp and crJwrish. 
HESTEf' SA ID III·: believes 
the low alLcn(kinec ..... as the rc~u1t of 
10 ..... cnrnuO;:I3sm on Glmpu~. 
" 't's prohably because wc don'l 
g i\'c frcc bccr," hc joked . '' In 
previous )'c:1rs. we have had thing~ 
like dances and bonfires. But II JUSI 
h3. . n'l gone over vcry wcll. Wc'vc 
cnmc to thc cor.dusion that it needs 
to be promoted with a namc people 
want to be asS(Xiarcd with." 
Onc possiblc rcason for low 
homecoming auend3ncc is sludcnl .. 
havc morc cxciting things to do. 
Hester said. 
" Thi s town has thc Stn p and 
o ther means of cntertai nmenl." 
HeSler sa id "Carbondal c has 
unlim i cd things to do on a 
weekend." 
Chri s Zu ~ay. 'io pho lnorc in 
r.IlIL'llt'~·\ Ihlm (·hl,.L~{' ;11I1 .. lh' 
d.I~·' 11111 ,llIl'llIl hllllh'~'\IIIIIIIi-' 
.. '\\'Ill' 1\.·~.1I1"~· ,h,' \\.1' Ihll ,1\\.111,.' 
tlltllt' n L 
Ynu lhm' ! he.lf 1II1J1.:h ;lh'llil 
h Ollk'l"PI11If1!!:' , hl' ,; lI d " 1 \I"ln 'l 
l'\l'll ~ 11Il\\ I/W fC \\.1'0 h,'Ill\'l"1 '11lIlH! 
b, .. ! \l'ar" • 
II;Hlln'OIllIIl C wouhl t"l c mmt' 
pOpUI~H II til l'h' \\ .1" mo r\,.' 
ath'l' rtl:'lII!! lor II and .. 0 111 1.' PIt" 
hOnll'UlillIl1C. cv .... nl .... !'oh\.' ..:ud 
I);ul ~l·n;(' r. ,Sl'nlllr III .IIH!nI:III~m 
tmlll SI. I ,OUl". ~lId lht' I l" ll\'!t'l" 
Oil nil! '1.'1,.' 111 OJ'll.'l1 to C\ Cr) Oil!.':. 
"TH E l 1 ~ I VEH S I TY dOl'SIl't 
put ..:nou!!h forward 10 1l1~lh' 
IHlIl1l'UHllll1g and a lo t 01 nth..: r 
l' \l'Ilt\ 3\'3lbhlc to student .. who 
arcn'l 111 (lft!;lIliz.auon .... · he san!. 
f>.lu.:hc l fc WOlntah.. JlIlIl llr In 
phOtography from Chicago, 5;11<1 
shc att ends so m c of Iht 
hOIllCCOlnll1!! c \,cnl .. . bllt she th mk~ 
OIher slUdcnts find l.11a l lh~ cvelll" 
arc boring. 
";\ 101 of people gu \0 l:Iilg:.Jll· 
OCC;IUSC of drinking. and Ull' )' tJlink 
all UIC other atli\'itie~ are ;J v.;lstr 
0:- time:' she said. 
S31uki football cooch Bob Smith 
said If school spirit IS gen~r..II I'd hy 
homecoming fc.~ti viIICS. II .... 111 help 
tJlc leam. 
··.JUST fl F-CAUS E II I' 
homc:com IIlg ~md J lo t of f( 1(11 ha 11 
Alumnr v.11l J:.c ml,"'I"C. I ulInk 11 1 ... :1 
n3lur.d mOUv3tor." SI1I1UI :-';I!J . 
Smith said the fan .. :md alumni 
ca n help cheer the Dawg!lo 10 
victory. 
"J hopc they (pbye r~) u ... c thl' 
fan Ih:11 it is homecoming 10111:11..(' 
lhe game more speCial an .l makc II 
Lhcir focus." Smith said. 
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kn 't nobody's mascot 
Bl.:t eky. o wn e d by P hil H a w ken . a se ni o r in 
enginc(-,I;ng. ('.an1(.~ to the 19S6 h OOlc('oming tai l gatL' 
dl'eked O llt fo r a warm day and a fOvth:t11 gaol('. 
• Computerized Ignilion 
CONGRATULATIONS 
SALUKIS 
and Fuel Injection 
• Automatic Transmisswns 
• Air Conditioning 
• Carburdor Sernce 
• General Rep:rirs 
Over 32 years Combined Experience 
ASE Certified d 
115 W. Willow •• ~ 529-2050 
-
ENJOY YOU 
FREE TIME 
TRY OUR FOUR 
MINUTE WASH 
• Two minutes to drop it off 
• Two minutes to pick it up! 
featuring 
Free Pick up and Deiivery 
549-1898 
leffrey Laundromat 
311 W. Main (across fr(;l11 
Memorial Hospital) 
Open daily 7 a .m. - 11 p.m. 
ON AN EXCELLENT 
5-0 
START TO THE 1991 
FOOTBALL SEASON 
From the 
Daily Egyptian , 
PageS Dai/y£gyprian October 3, 199 1 
CANDIDATES, from page 6-- r.~U;iiiiiiii;;;iiiiii;;;_ 
d 10 1 of time to sludenlS al SIUC by being 
invol ved and ho lding offi ces in 
organizations. 
Sti ne. an res ident assistant a t Bowyer 
Ha ll . sa id she's laken an interest in Lhe 
studenLS. 
"I'd be honored to be a representative of 
the slud:::m body. I thinL: I 'c meet more 
llC"ple and show my SPlnl for s lue," she 
said. 
QUEEN, 
frompage6-
homrcoming parade, followed by the quccn 
in a convcn.ible. 
The ""un followed the queen to the game 
lha l " as played during Ihe day, an unusual 
occur~mcc ~or the time. 
"I caJb l the game toss. II was hcads and 
s ru gOl 10 choose. It was to kiCkoff," Dycus 
said. 
At half Lime the candidates gOl into their 
convertibles and drive around the track at 
McAndrew Stadium, and then the court was 
prcscnlCd. 
President Delyle Moms prcscnlCd Dycus 
with a gold card thaI allows her to allend any 
homecoming event free of charge for the rest 
of her life. 
"President Morris was really active Lhen. 
She is a senior in Special Ed ucation / 
Elemr.ntary Education from Sl Elmo. 
She is a member of the Counc il fo r 
Exceptional Children, Elementary Education 
Student Organiza tion and an ad viser for 
Thompson Point's SAFE. an (;.Xon servicc. 
Elections wiU be from 10 a.m. 103 p.m. 
Ocl 3 in the Hall of Fame hal l althe Sludenl 
Center. 
CHANGES, 
from page 8---
or whether it was s trictly for the 
administrafion. The lUIbulent Lim"" o[ 
'he d.ly reflected in SlUe sludents, 
acCording to lhe 1971 post·homecoming 
edition of !he Daily Egyptian. 
StudenlS agreed thaI if homecoming 
was going to continue, then it was goiog 
10 be more sensible and less "pomp and 
ci rcumstance." The competition was 
based on accomplishments rather than 
appearanee. 
The traditional Icing and queen 
competition reromOOlatcr in !he deca!le. 
Also,' lhe celCbmtion in 1978 saw the 
• .return of !he snalCe dan,,", . 
Quick Lube plus 
$1595 
Student 
·Specials 
at 
Vic 
Koenig 
Front End 
Alignment 
$22,95 
He gave me Ihe gold card and aft er Ihe 
weckend an album with al l the piclures they 
look from the weekend," Dycus said. 
Dycus was in education and majored in 
hislory and English. 
In 1981, !he.fuSl.black: homecoming 
kinwand quecn'werc crowned. Karricrn 
Shari 'ati .from Carbondale and Denise 
Ann Wells from Calumel Parle won lhe 
com.petition. 
About this guide 
GM Cars & Light 
Du!y Trucks Only 
For Most GM Cars 
and Light Duty 
Trucks 
After graduating she moved to Mount 
Vernon on a teaching internship and manied 
while she was there. 
Editor: Lisa A Miller 
Student Ad Manger: Jeft'Kremer 
Special thanks to the theat er 
department and Richard Boss for letting 
us use the costumes for the Manli Gras 
photos. 
., rsIl .. [ill] 
The couple moved back 10 Carbondale to 
attend grad uate school and have been 
residents ever sincc. Vic Koenig 
"I ' ve taught quile a long ti me 3t 
Carbondale High School," Dycus said. "My 
sludenlS used to know I was the homecoming 
quccn, bUll don 'I think so now." 
The Homecoming Guide is a special 
publication of the Daily Egyptian at 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale. 
Chev· 'Sullaru • Geo 
~ MOl). - Fri. 7:30 - 5:30 1iiI. 
1040 E. Main - Carbondale 529-1000/997-5470 6iI 
SALE FRI 
THRU TUES. 
OCT. 8 
WE ACCEPT 
VISA 
MASTERCARD 
DISCOVER 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 :00 - 9:30 SUNDAY 10:30 - 6 :30 STORE # 549-0757 Rx # 457-4104 
WE CARRY HALLMARK CARDS, RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES, PEPPERIDG;E FARM COOKIES 
WALGREENS 
PANTY HOSE 
-rg¢'~ 
RAVE 
HAIRSPRAY 7 oz 
ASS-
PERF~ .. ..,. ON 
CURLING RCN 
3,8". ' 2", '. :!RLJSH I 
;i9 I 
• i 
WALGREENS 
ASPIRIN 300 CT. 
IBUPROFEN 100 CT. 
NO ASPIRIN 100 CT. 
T/.3LETS, CAPLETS,& GEL CAP 2.99 
PRESS & GO 
NAI LS ASST. 
~9 
• 
~ESIGNER IMPOSTERS 
OME VI SIT OUR COMPI.ETE LIQUOR DEPT. 
E GUARANTEE LOWESi LIQUOR PRICES IN TOWN 
KEYSTONE BEER BUDWEISER B·EER 
REGULAR &. LIGHT 
24 - 12 OZ. CANS 
7.49 
REGULAR, LIGHT, DRY 
24 - 12 OZ. CANS 
9.99 
GOOD LUCK 
SALUKIS 
AGAINST 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI ST. 
"GO DAWGS" 
SIU 
SWEATSHIRT 
7.99 
_ - ,HIRTS 7,99 I 
20% OFF : 
ANY PURCHASE OF : 
46~~~~~·tv~~~~~~~~L~:~, & I 
CLARION I 
PLEASE PAY AT COSMETIC I 
COUNbT:c1°u~iCEIVE I 
TIC TACSNELAMINTS 
ASST. FLAVORS 
MIX& MATCH 
3/1.00 . 
PLUS WHITE 
TEETH WHITENER OR 
REMBRANDT TOOTH 
POLISH 
YOUR CHOICE 
99 
• 
WALGREENS 
SINGLE USE 
CAMERA 
5.99 
WALGREENS 
ULTRA ALKALINE BATIERIES 
9 VOLT, 2 PA~K C'S & D'S 
2/3.00 
WALGREENS 
STUDIO 35 FILM 
GET 1 ROLL FR EE WITH 2 
72 EXP TOTAL 
1001 50200 150 400 150 
I!!.. 5.§!! 5.~ 
WALGREEN COUPON 
C4" 3Smm COLOR 
PROCESSING 
... . ~ 12 EXP 
3.~24 EXP 
5.~ 36 EXP 
NO SALUKI GAME IS COMPLETE WITHOUT 
A PREGAME OR POST GAME STOP AT WALGREENS 
B~INGiNy'QURHMa>I1Ji:rG' MILLER BEER 
FOOTBAll GAME TICKET STUB I 
AND RECEIVE A I F R El HIGH UFE. UTE, GENUINE DRAFT 
2 LITER BOTTLE OF: 24 - 12 OZ. CANS 
~~~~~~~:.lIi1 9.99 liMIT ONE EXPIRl:S 10/8191 I 
BARTLE & JAYME 
WINE COOLERS 
4 PACK 355 ML 
2/5.00 ~1?I~J~~~~~~lfC~ I L.:~ _______ ...J... ______________________ . .&.1 __________ -'-_________ .J 
5-0 Salukis to p ay 70th homecoming game 
Sophomore receiver Lavanee Ban ks r eturns a k ick d uring the Salukis' 
14·11 wi n over 1Ilinois State Satu r d ay. The Dawgs go i n to their 
homecomin g game against Southwest Missouri with a 5·0 record. 
TREAT 
THE HOME 
TEAM! 
Baskin{ji> Robbins .. 
Murdale Shopping 
Center 
5 4 9 · 5432 
Mon . • Sot. II a .m .• 10 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m . . 10 p.m. 
--$-2~OOOFF--
Any Cake 
{$10.00 min.} 
(MURDAl£ONtY) oUerexpir~ 10/31/91 
Now there's more to love us for! 
--Oiily-j-':49--
2 scoop Ice 
Cream Sundae 
(MURDAlfONlV) offcr~tM 10/31 /91 
SALES - SERVICE - PA 
Dodge New & Used Cars & Trucks 
Complete Auto Service On Any Make 
NAI.S.E Certified Mechanics 
Expert Body & Paint Work 
Sales Open Mon. - Sat. 
Service Mon. - FrL 
457-8155 
Contest expected to sell out McAndrew Stadium 
By Todd Eschman 
Special Assignmpn .. \\'riu·r 
The Salukis hOlnc.:coming game against 
Southwest M iSSOUri St:lIC atu rday may 
prove to be !.heir biggC5111;~ t of the scaw n. 
Bul Lhcgamc isn ' lju~t Importmt to the 5-0 
Salukis. Seventeen lhOUs.1nd alumni, studcnLIi; 
and fans are expected to tx: on hand to walch 
SI UC's 70th "nnu31 homecoming footb311 
game. 
Saluki head football coach Bob Smith said 
me ann~1 game is U1C biggest game of the 
year for the fan s and the alumni. He said the 
homecoming crowd plays a big rotc in the 
game. 
" The crowd is a little larger on home-
coming day:' Smith said. "The home field 
advantage is tremendous. It can mC~ln as 
mu: h as seven to 10 points a game. The 
crowds at Southern Illinois playa big faotor." 
The Da", gs can usc all the support they 
ca n gCI. The Southwest Missouri Sta le 
Bears- the 1990 Gateway Confere nce co· 
champions-will try to dampen tlle spirit' of 
the Saluki faithful. 
The No. 15 Salukis arc com ing off of two 
big wins against nationall y ranked teams. 
Last Saturday, SIUC defeated No. 20 Illinois 
State and twO week s ago upset No. 5 
Nonhcm Iowa. 
The first cvcr homecom ing game was 
played in 1910 at the University of Illinois in 
Champaign. It ha~ since become a tradition 
in college football. 
"Homecoming is mosuy for the alumni:' 
said SIUC Athletic Director lim Hart . "They 
come back to sec their old campus. r~new old 
acquaintances and sec a football ganle. It ·s a 
college tradition." 
SIUC hlS won 38 homecoming games . 
lost 29 and tied two since the first onc was 
played in 1921. 
SOUlhem Illinois Nomlal Univers ity. the 
school's name beforc it was changed to 
SlUe, knolled up wilh Sotllheast Missouri 
StaLe in that game for a 0-0 Lie. 
William McAndrew's 192 1 squad defcated 
Lite. Reg •• Gen . Draft. 
Gen. Draft Light 
~ $10.99 
Old Style 
Regular and Light 
~ 
~ 
$8.99 
case cans 
or NR's 
BUSCH 
and 
$9.99 
case cans 
thl~ Sesser AthlCllc" and Shurt lclT eolicc!"" 
and fini shed lh ~' SI.'<.I"'m ..... lth:l ~ . ~ . .3 rCt'orll 
Sevc rJ I r1 \ a !f1I!' de\'c loped In l'<trl. 
homecomlnc carnes 
The -1afOO~S. 3.{.; lhe Salukls wcre known 
unll! 195 1. bq!an compctJllon \\I lIh fl hnolS 
State and ! 'onhem IliinOls-rivalric's Ih ~lI 
still c~ i -;t toc:l3y 
In a :-LIi.'H.:h from 1929 to 193-+ . SICC won 
six stn.lIght homecolmng games. Four of 
those wins were shutouts. McAndrew's 1930 
I~m fUlIshcd the season wilh a perfcct 9-0 
r~ord . 
The SLIcak wa.'\ broughtlO a screcching tur.-
in 1935 and the Maroons wem on to lose six 
homecoming games rn J row. TIley were held 
scorcl('ss in four fJf tJ10SC d('fcaLS. 
Another winning Streak was brout!ht to an 
end in 1~~ 3. bu. SIUC didn't lose. The 
season was Ii!oppcd prcmmurely because of 
World War II. 
But the Maroons picked up where they left 
off in 1945 by winning the next ~.J ur 
homecoming comests. 
SlUe 's worst defeat in a homecoming 
game came at the hands of Tulsa in 1965. 
Tulsa thrashed the Salukis 54· 12. 
The Saluki s biggest homecom ing win 
came in 1976 when they beat Northern 
Illi nois 54-0. In thal game. running back 
Andre Herrera put in tJ1C greatest individual 
rushing pcrfonnance in slue history. 
Herren) set fOUf slue sincle·camc records 
including yards gained (3T9).~ J ongc t ru n 
from scrimmage (R5 yards). most POlOt' (36), 
and most touchdowns (6) . 
The Saluki s have los t four s trai{!lu 
homecom ing games. Thelf last WIO ca-nl ~ 
again L Northern Iowa in i9R6-thc last 
season they finished wi th t l winning record. 
So wh:n will homecomi ng 1991 bring'? 
TIle Salukis could continue thei r undefeated 
pacc. Greg Brown could end up being the 
nex~ Andre Herrera . McAndrew Stadium 
could collapse under the weight of its first 
standing- room-on ly crowd. What eve r 
happen s, it wi ll add 10 the SIUC 
homecom ing tradition. 
case cans 
KEYSTONE 
Regular and Light 
$7.99 
.
' ... 
, 1 
I~. ~ . . .... J;~ cas':: cans 
Stolichllaya & 750 mi. 
k $10.99 
Milwaukee's Best 
. ~-'="' Regular and Light 
~-~ $6 99 !,.>.",--=ff.J • ~!, case can s 
* * * * * * * .* * * * * * * *f'J( ''k. *-:.:*'* * * * * * * * 
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PARTY, from page 1-- RELIGION, MARDI GRAS IS LITERALLY "fal 
Tuesday" in French, the day of menymaking 
on L~e Tuesday before Ash Wednesday, the 
boginninG of the obselwnce of Lent. 
A1l11ough celebrated aroun~ the w.orld, 
New Orleans is the center for these aclJvlbeS 
in the Unil<d Suucs. which includes a weeIc-
long celebra1ion prior 10 Ash Wednesday. 
Religion is stiU lIIe rool Ihal holds lIIe 
celebration l<ryeliler, bUI liIal tie seems 10 
have dwindled over Ihe years and now 
sllldents say Mardi Gras is a week-long party 
place for people from a1! over the nation. 
lennifer Sorrentino. a senior in history 
from LasaUe, said .;he doubts the evenl's 
reliance upon religion is the cause for 
ce1ebration. 
'1bere's nothing religious aboul iL It's jusl 
one big party," she said. 
Sorrentino said she had fun al Mardi Gras, 
bul she did nol know if she would go again if 
given the opportunity. 
''IT WAS NEAT, THE PEOPLE playing 
music on the street-<:omerS and the bands in 
the bars, bul it was so crowded and everyone 
was so drunk, " she said. 
What Sorrentino found as " negative. 
Diane Cook. a senior in advert ising [Tom 
Evansville, !nIL, found as a plus. 
"The entire thing was so overwhelming 
because lIIere were so many people. It's 
someliling you've gollO experieoce; it's like 
no other streel party you ' ve been 10," she 
said. 
The bulle of the Mardi Gras activities talces 
place on Bourbon Streel, which Terri 
Grossman compared 10 the Strip, S. Dlinois 
Ave. 
"I'S crazy; partying non-stop. II is like the 
Strip, only 10 times worse," said the junior in 
administration of justice from Skokie. 
GROSSMAN SAID MARDI Gras was 
geared more loward the family during !he 
day, bul dusk throur,h dawn was set aside for 
the partiers. 
Seott Dollar, senior in psychology from 
Libertyville, said Halloween and Springfest 
in Carbondale arc nothing in comparison to 
75¢ 
Mardi Gras, 
"Mardi Gras is a dnmIt thing, bUI don'l get 
me wrong. It's nolobscene. It'- kind of a 
religious thing: they're trying 10 get aU their 
comtP.tion and sin Oul before fal Tuesday," 
he said. 
from page 1----
Non-stop activities contributed to . tt 
in<ruIible time al Mardi Gras. DoI1ar saV 
"EVERYONE WAS SO HAPPY. I've 
never been anywhere liIal would compare," 
he said. 
Otristina T3JO\Sis. SIaff adviser 10 SIIIdenI 
Programming Council, said Mardi Gras is 
not only a festival for panm 
"It is basically a big street party, bul I'm 
nol a drinker and I had a good time," she 
saiIL 
The one characteristic of Mardi Gras nol 
involving parlying Ihal no one lefl 
unmentioned was the parades. 
Parades go by three times every day while 
the festival is in progress. Streets are packed 
with people of aU ages and strings of beads 
are thrown out 10 parade-geers. 
Kathie Park, a junior in promotions from 
Chicago, said a 101 of people were 
enthusiastic aboulthe parades. 
"Crowds would come out for lIIe parades 
every day, IwO 10 lhree times a day. There 
would be decoraled floals, elaborale 
costumes and thousands of beads were 
thrown ouI," she said. 
PARK DESCRIBED THE EVENT as 
Ihe beSI time of her life and said she is 
definitely going again. 
Troy LaHood, a senior in psychology from 
EaSI Peoria, said parades are nol !he only 
eye-catching evenl during Mardi Gras. 
"People compele for lIIe mosl original 
strand of beads. II's so funny: people will 
f1ash others 10 get the mosl original beads," 
he said. 
Jennifer Waszkowiak, a senior in 
psychology from Lasalle, is indifferenl lIboul 
Mardi Gras and did not get from il whal she 
had expected. 
"Mardi Gras is something you wanllO say 
you did once, bUI I wouldn'l go again," she 
said. 
By the mid 18805, the street celebration 
turned into a mad orgy of drunkenness and 
fighting. Prostitutes participaled in their 
OY'II parade willi steany dances on 8a.<'.n 
Street. 
BUI il was in 1857 lIIal New Orleans 
adopled the cunmt spiril of Mardis Gras 
willi lIIe "Mistick \{Jewe of Comus," a 
secret society whose members introduced 
f10ats 10 the parade, changing the face of 
Mardi Gras forever in New Orleans. 
The high sociely in New Orleans 
formed exclusive .. Krewes .... secret 
organizations, 10 represenl floats in lIIe 
famous Mardi Gras parade. New Krewes, 
representing various interests of society, 
sprang up each year. 
These Krewes have come 10 symbolize 
lIIe official Mardi Gras festival in New 
Orleans, a far cry from Lbe religious 
ob.ervance of lIIe lasl day before Ash 
Wednesday. 
Rev. Roben Barry, visiting assisLanI 
profcssor in religious sludies al Ihe 
University of lllinois al Champaign, said 
Catholics use Shrove Tuesday before Ash 
Wednesday as a way 10 prepare for lIIe 
greal sacrifices of Lent . 
"Lent was a lerrible burden on 
Calholics," he said. "A 101 of Calilolics 
really dreaded iL They took' the discipline 
of fasting really seriously." 
Lenl traditionaUy marks the major fasl 
season of the Otristian year, a period of 40 
days commemorating the fast of Jesus in 
the wilderness. Christians view Lenl as the 
preparation for the celebration of Easter. 
"Whal has been losl is Ihe real 
aeslhelic fasting of Ihe religious 
dimension," Barry said. 
Whal has nol been losl in lIIe Mardi 
Gras festival in its more lIIan lOO-year 
existence is the presence of Krewes. a 
dimension thai has, at times, been seen 
CHECKERS 
Night C)IJb 
THQRSPAY 
-Lent was a terrible 
burden on Catholics. A lot 
of Catholics rt1al!y 
dreaded it. They took the 
discipline of fasting really 
seriously .• 
-Rev. Robert Barry 
~racist 
Most of !he Krewes traditiona11y have 
been controlled by rich wItites who belong 
10 the most restricted clubs in lb., city. 
The mosl prominenl \{Jewe of Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans is the Rex Krewe, 
which still bars blacks from participation. 
The black community in New Orleans 
has responded 10 the fmal "Rex Parade," 
before Ash Wednesday willi a ZUlu float 
and parade. 
The floal makes fun of !he exclusive 
while Krewes and mimics Ihe public 
drunkenness and bizarre behavior of 
auenders with bizarre behavior of its own. 
BUI in spite of its developments from 
Fat Tuesday 10 the Mardi Gras festival of 
today, Kim Priez, tourism manager of the 
Grealer NI-.w Orleans Tourist Commission, 
said Mardi IJ,. .~ is "The Greatest Free 
Show on Earth." 
Belween One and IwO million people 
take advantage of the Mardi Gras 
festivities during lIIe IwO weeks before 
Ash Wednesday, she said. 
And for whatever reason tht~ cdebraJe 
MonIi Gras, they rome back 10 "Jdi Gras 
each sping even though Mardi Gras itself 
may never come back to its religious 
origin. 
All Speedrails and All Beers (Import and Domestic) 
NO COVER ~OR LADIES! 
FRlpAY 
AT mE BIG BAR: Pitcher of Bud, Bud Lt., Bud Dry, Miller Lite .... $1'7s 
Sambuca Shots .... $1-25 
AT THE TROPICAL BAR: Kahuna ... $1-S0 
Mai Tai ... $1-S0 
SATURDAY 
AT THE BIG BAR: Stoli & Mix ... $1·25 
BEER-N-.~HOT BAR: Coors Light ... 95¢ 
TIDAL WAVE ... 75¢ 
SgNDAY 
NFL FOOTBALL. MADNESS! DA BEARS vs. WASHINGTON RED SKINS 
760 E, Grand 457-2259 
Daily Egyprian 
Above right: SIU fans show their support during last 
Saturday's record-breaking game. Above: Saluki 
cheerleaders make a pyramid during their game 
routine ... Left: The Saluki mascot gets the crowds 
worked up at home football games. Below: John and 
Linda Saunders, from Chester, parade the Saluki 
mascots during the half-time show_ 
Photos by Marc Woll~rman 
1'x\I«() 10.0S of Used Parts & Tires 
ih Stock! Tlllt-O Ptlrt"8 
• New • Used • Rebuilt 
Foreign & Domestic 
Why Buy New When Used Will Do?1 
We have over 15 acres of Select Used Auto Parts! 
Southern Illinois' Largest Salvage Yard! 
457-0421 
It.w En. Road· Z MIn. ". of ~ 
Mon - FIt a a.m. - 5 p.m.1 SGt a CI.m. - U p.m. 
The stands shook under the weight of more Ihan 
16.000 bouncing and swaying fans who packed 
McAndrew Stadium Saturday to rOOl Ihe Salukis on 
to their fifth consecutive victory. 
The game was only the second home dale for the 
team and followed the Greal Saluki Tail gate, 
celebrating family weekend a1 SlUe. So afLcr 
enjoying the entertainment 31 the tailgate. students. 
parents. alumni and faculty filed into thc stadium. 
crowding the bleachers and filling up the aisles. 
The Ulinois State Redbird mascot was booed as he 
ran on wilh Ihe team, but the boos turned to cheers 
when the home team appeared. 
During the first quaner. long strands of toilet 
paper were passed from the bolIOm of the stands to 
the top and the fans made repeated elTons to start 
the wave. with xauered success. 
On the field, lIIinois State advanced deep inlO 
SIUC territory, but the Dawgs blocked a field goal 
au.empt and held them scorelcss. The crowd stood. 
stomping their feet, and the cheerleading squad led 
chants or "S-J-U!" The Salukis responded by driving 
back down the field to score the first touchdown of 
the game and rallying the fans into another frenzy. 
JUinois State stayed close in Ihe second half and 
provided a nail-biting finish. but S!UC prevailed \ 4 -
11 and the fans went home happy. 
OO·I)M<(J()'OO G 0 , ft 
2 RECYCLING CEN,.ER ~ ~., Yaar Ioathern Illinois Leader in ..... o RECYCLABLE COMMODrnES! O· 
.........liliiii ·B..... ft o ~ :=aper ~., 
ft ·Platlc ,S18" _ 0 ~., w. Call All Reap . :~- ft 
.,. lb. Beneftts of Recycling '::;-~--. ~., ~ ... 13 Mi N. O~ New Era Road· 457-6319 ~~
ft Mon - Friday 8 a .m. - 5 p.m. .~ .". 
~., Sat. 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. __ _ .... 
OOOOOOO~~d)q 
~JIft01@~'~ 
liT. VERNON 
M17SIIOADWAY 
